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As we prepare for the upcoming spring gobbler season,    
we are excited to be able to share the 2011 mississippi wild turkey program 

report Spittin’ and Drummin’ with you.  i want to personally take this opportunity 
to thank each of you that make this report possible, and everyone who is involved 
with wild turkey conservation in mississippi!  foremost, i want to extend a sincere 
thank you to my partner, adam butler.  adam’s passion for wild turkeys, hard work, 
and dedication to turkey conservation continues to be an inspiration to me!   several 
mDwfp employees have assisted the wild turkey program during the past year.  we 
thank Kourtney wong for a great job designing this annual turkey program report. 
special thanks are due to scott edwards, Jim willcutt, ashley gary, alan mum-
bower, susan myers, and tosha Jordon for assistance with many turkey projects.  
ms. Dene smith retired from the mDwfp this year after many years of service; the 
wild turkey program owes ms. Dene a great debt of gratitude for her many years 
of assistance. marnia hazlewood also retired this year after several years with the 
agency; she enjoyed wild turkeys and worked hard to support our program for many 
years. at the time of this writing, marnia was struggling with some serious health 
concerns, and our thoughts and prayers are with her and her family as she battles 
illness. wildlife bureau chief ron seiss laid the groundwork for much of what we do 
in the wild turkey program, and has been a huge asset to us in our turkey manage-
ment efforts.  i want to thank the mississippi chapter of the national wild turkey 
federation for all that they do to support turkey hunters and turkey conservation in 
our state!  special thanks goes to Joe wood and luke lewis who continue to do so 
much to support turkey conservation in mississippi. i thank all of the turkey hunt-
ers, especially those who cooperate with the mDwfp to collect data for the spring 
gobbler hunter survey. finally, special thanks go to my family - Kris, brannon, and 
eric, who do so much for me and support me when work calls for me to be away. 
we hope that each of you enjoys this report, and that you all take the opportunity to 
enjoy our state’s wild turkey resource this spring!

Dave Godwin
MDWFP Turkey Program Coordinator

Many of the photographs useD in this publication were        
taken by Steve Gulledge of bruce, mississippi. for the past several years, 

steve has generously shared his fantastic turkey photographs to help make Spittin’ and 
Drummin’ a sharper looking publication.  steve is a long-time volunteer with the nwtf 
and an avid turkey hunter.  his passion for this grand game bird is clearly reflected in his 
quality photographs, which take us from our living rooms and place us directly into the 
daily lives of the wild turkey.  we sincerely appreciate steve’s willingness to help us with 
this project again this year.  he is a friend, a conservationist, and a card-carrying mem-
ber of “The tenth legion.”  to learn more about steve gulledge’s photography, visit his 
website at www.stevegulledgephotography.com. 
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Each year, there are numerous people who support the 
conservation work of the mDwfp wild turkey program and the publication 

of our annual Spittin’ & Drummin’ report.  foremost among these are the legion of 
mississippi turkey hunters who voluntarily collect data contained within this re-
port.  The passion that this group exhibits toward their quarry gives meaning to 
the work that the wild turkey program attempts to accomplish each year, and the 
information they provide is an invaluable glimpse into every corner of our state’s 
“turkey woods.”  The volunteers of the mississippi chapter of the national wild tur-
key federation deserve special acknowledgement for all that they do to ensure that 
the shouts of wily old toms will always ring throughout the woods of the magnolia 
state.  The nwtf recently added another addition to mississippi’s turkey conserva-
tion team in mr. luke lewis, and it has been my pleasure to have the opportunity to 
work with him over the past year in his capacity as nwtf regional biologist.  The 
mDwfp staff supports the wild turkey program in numerous ways, and we could 
not nearly be as effective without the strength of our coworkers.  special recognition 
is due to tosha Jordan, Kourtney wong, and Jason price for all that they do to assist 
us in compiling this annual report.  The vision and leadership of larry castle and 
ron seiss within the wildlife bureau have been essential in growing our program.  
finally, i would also like to express personal appreciation to Dave godwin, the wild 
turkey program coordinator, for helping steer my professional development into a 
more knowledgeable and effective wildlife biologist.   

                            Adam Butler
MDWFP Turkey Program Leader
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2011 Mississippi Wild Turkey Report

Spittin’ & Drummin’ is an annual report of the mississippi Department of wilDlife, fisheries, anD 
parks’ (mDwfp) wild turkey program. the purpose of this report is to provide turkey hunters and others with information concern-

ing mississippi’s wild turkey resource. the report contains biological and sociological data used by the mDwfp to monitor and manage the 
state’s turkey population. this report is one of the primary tools used by the mDwfp to educate and inform turkey hunters, landowners, 
and wildlife managers interested in the wild turkey.

we would like to encourage all turkey hunters to become partners with the mDwfp in the conservation and management of mississippi’s 
wild turkeys. the best ways you can do this are by participating in the spring gobbler hunting survey, joining the national wild turkey 
federation (nwtf), and reporting wildlife violations by calling 1-800-be-smart.

the spring gobbler hunting survey is conducted by volunteer hunters and provides a tremendous database that we use to monitor tur-
key populations and to make and evaluate management decisions. the mississippi chapter of the nwtf is an indispensable part of the 
mDwfp’s turkey management program. they annually support numerous educational, habitat, law enforcement, and research projects to 
benefit the state’s wild turkeys and turkey hunters.

if you have any questions or comments concerning turkeys or turkey management, please contact us at anytime!

Spittin’ & Drummin’
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Habitat Management Technical Guidance 
Available for Mississippi Private Landowners

Many private lanDowners are interesteD in managing their lanDs to benefit wilD tur-
keys. turkeys, like all wildlife species, are dependent on their habitat for survival. with proper habitat management, 

land managers and hunters can improve the quality of their property for wild turkeys and, hopefully, increase their turkey popula-
tion and hunting opportunities!

The mDwfp offers free technical guidance to landowners and property managers to help them achieve their management objec-
tives for a variety of wildlife species, including wild turkey, bobwhite quail, white-tailed deer, waterfowl, and small game.

biologists within the wild turkey program and the private 
lands habitat program routinely make site visits with land-
owners to help them develop management plans designed to 
reach their property management goals. These management 
plans often include summaries of the landowner’s objectives, 
descriptions of current habitat types (e.g., pine plantations, 
hardwood forests, open fields, agriculture fields, etc.), specific 
management recommendations to improve current habitat 
types, and supporting informational materials. typically, biolo-
gists encourage landowners to manage their habitats by thin-
ning trees, prescribed burning, disking, planting native grasses, 
and creating forest openings–plus many other management 
activities that are property-specific. when possible, biologists 
help landowners identify cost-share assistance opportunities 
for the management practices they prescribe.

if you are interested in receiving technical guidance with wild 
turkey management on your property or hunting club, please 
contact the mDwfp wildlife bureau at 601-432-2199!
 

Spittin’ & Drummin’
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Prescribed fire is an excellent way to promote quality 
wild turkey habitat in pine stands.

Biologists work with landowners to plant native warm-
season grasses to improve habitat for wild turkey, bobwhite 
quail, and other wildlife.
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A well-managed hardwood forest provides excellent 
wild turkey habitat and makes for an exciting spring 
gobbler hunt!
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Mississippi Wild Turkey Population Statistics
Based on Spring Gobbler Hunting and Brood Surveys

The spring gobbler hunting survey (sghs) was initiateD in 1996 to proviDe the mississippi  
Department of wildlife, fisheries, and parks (mDwfp) biological information about the state’s wild turkey resource. each 

year, cooperating hunters record information about their spring gobbler hunts. The database obtained from this survey assists 
the mDwfp in monitoring populations and making management decisions in the best interest of the turkey resource and turkey 
hunters. The agency appreciates the data collection efforts and com-
ments from all individual hunters and hunting clubs who participate 
in the sghs.  all turkey hunters, regardless of their ability or expe-
rience, are encouraged to participate. This is an opportunity to be 
directly involved in the conservation and management of the wild 
turkey in mississippi.  an application for participation in the sghs 
is provided in this report.

private land data from the 2003 – 2010 sghss are presented graphi-
cally in the following two-page statewide and regional summaries. 
The remainder of this introduction describes how the data were col-
lected and summarized, along with important points to consider 
during interpretation. most parameters are expressed as an average 
number per every 10 or 100 hours of hunting. standardizing values 
by a specific number of hours hunted allows the rates to be compared 
among regions and years even though hunter effort varies.

Reproduction
During June, July and august, the annual wild turkey brood survey (initiated in 1994) is conducted by personnel from the           
mDwfp, mississippi forestry commission, u.s. forest service and other cooperators. brood surveys provide indices to repro-
duction and are valuable in monitoring turkey population trends. hens observed with at least one poult are considered success-
ful. hens without poults are considered unsuccessful and either did not attempt to nest, abandoned their nest, lost their nest to 
predation or human disturbance or had no poults survive. average brood size is the total number of poults divided by number of 
successful hens and is an index to poult survival. “poults per total hens” is defined as the number of poults observed divided by 
total number of hens seen. “poults per total hens” is the most practical reproductive index because it considers successful hens, 
unsuccessful hens and poult survival.

Turkey Observations
turkey observations are classified as gob-
blers, jakes, hens or unknowns. observa-
tion rates are reported as the average num-
ber of gobblers, jakes or hens seen during 
100 hours of hunting. total observations 
combine all turkeys seen, including un-
knowns. 

observation rates provide indices to sex 
ratios, gobbler age ratios, population size 
and population trends. Jake observations 
reflect the recruitment of males into the 
population from the previous year’s hatch 
and provide an index to the potential num-
ber of 2-year-old gobblers in the popula-
tion during the next spring turkey season. 

Spittin’ & Drummin’
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Gobbling Activity
The number of individual gobblers heard and the total number of gobbles heard are used as indices to gobbling activity. gobbling 
activity is reported as the average number of gobblers (and gobbles) heard during 10 hours of hunting. gobbling activity is con-
sidered an indicator of hunting quality and may show a trend reflecting the number of gobblers in the population.

Harvest Rates and Age Structure
harvest rates provide an index to hunter success and population size. spur lengths generally increase with age and therefore 
provide an index to age structure of harvested gobblers. spur lengths are classified into four length categories based on the lon-
ger of the two spur measurements for each harvested gobbler. spurs less than half an inch long are classified as jakes or 1-year-
old gobblers. lengths between a 
half and one inch are generally 
2 years old. gobblers at least 3 
years old have spur lengths of 
one inch or longer. monitoring 
spur length distribution should 
reflect changes in gobbler age 
structure over time. if age 
structure is increasing, a higher 
percentage of the gobblers har-
vested should be in the larger 
spur length categories. spur 
length distributions are used to 
monitor the impact of harvest 
on the gobbler population and 
to evaluate season lengths and 
bag limits. 

Steve Gulledge Steve Gulledge
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The Hatch 2010
Summary of the Annual MDWFP Wild Turkey Brood Survey

The mDwfp anD its cooperators collect Data every June, July, anD august on turKey         
broods.  This dataset is a means to gauge the year’s reproductive output, and is an invaluable tool in monitoring turkey 

population trends.  The primary parameter used to judge the quality of the hatch is the number of poults seen divided by the total 
number of hens that were observed.  This is the most practical reproductive index that can be used over large geographic areas 
because it takes into consideration successful hens, unsuccessful hens, and poult survival into a single parameter.   

annual reproductive output by wild turkeys is affected by a variety of factors, and spring weather patterns play a key role.  it has 
been theorized that wet, cool conditions during the nesting and early brood-rearing periods can decrease hens’ chances of suc-
cess by increasing nest depredation events, and lowering the survival of young poults.  The nesting season of 2010 saw very favor-
able weather conditions for turkey reproduction.  During april and may, the time period of peak incubation, most of mississippi 
experienced successive high-pressure systems with little rainfall, which increased the odds of success for nesting hens.  as spring 
progressed into summer, rain showers were frequent enough to maintain the lush vegetation needed to produce abundant insect 
populations that are required by freshly hatched turkeys for growth and survival.  The combination of these patterns resulted in 
good to excellent hatches across the majority of the magnolia state, as confirmed by the mDwfp’s brood survey data, and ancil-
lary reports from around the region.

assessments of the hatch based on data gathered over the summer can be found below, given as statewide and regional aver-
ages.

Statewide
after the worst nesting sea-
son on record in 2009, most 
of the mississippi experi-
enced a much improved tur-
key hatch during 2010, and 

the observed poults per hen (pph) ratio was slightly above 
the 5-year average.  nearly all of the state south of interstate 
20, as well as most of the Delta, reported excellent reproduc-
tion which should yield increases to local populations (Figure 
1).  reproduction throughout most of the rest of the state ap-
peared to have been adequate  to maintain stable populations.  
nest success statewide averaged 41%, and the average brood 
size was 4.3 poults per brood, nearly double that of 2009.

Region 1: Northeast
at 1.43 pph, the regional average for the northeast was rela-
tively low, although much of the northwestern portions of the 
region did appear to have good reproduction.  nest success for 
the region was on pace with the statewide average, and poult 
survival was relatively high at 
3.53 poults per brood.  how-
ever, this region has expe-
rienced poor reproduction 
over the last 5 years, includ-
ing a very low 2009 hatch; therefore, these numbers may not 
translate into noticeable population increases.
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Region 2: Delta
after several years of late-
spring floods in the Delta, 
conditions finally improved 
during 2010.  although the 
2.0 pph observed this spring 

was not on par with the incredible Delta hatches of 2005-2007, 
it should be more than sufficient to allow populations to re-
bound from the previous successive years of extremely low re-
production.  The Delta led the state in poult survival with an 
astounding 5.17 poults per brood.

Region 3: East Central
reproductive output around region 3 was spotty during 2010.  
areas in and around bienville national forest in the south and 
tombigbee national forest and noxubee national wildlife 
refuge in the north (Figure 1) appeared to have had good re-
production, but other areas of the region were lower.  overall, 

the pph average, at 1.69, was 
below the region’s 5-year av-
erage, although poult survival 
did appear to be quite high.

Region 4: Southwest
The southwestern corner of the state was the only area of the 
state with a good hatch in 2009, and it appears that the region 

surpassed that performance 
in 2010 with one of its best 
hatches of recent memory.  
The observed 2.34 pph was 
the second highest average 
on record for the region since the mDwfp began collecting 
brood data in 1994.  This successful reproduction was fueled 
by outstanding nest success, as over half of all hens observed 
were seen with poults, coupled with high poult survival at 4.47 
poults observed per brood.  The next few springs should pro-
duce some memorable outings for turkey hunters in region 4. 
      

Region 5: Southeast
similar to region 4, data from southeast mississippi suggested 
that this region experienced excellent turkey reproduction in 
2010.  regionally, the pph index averaged an exceptional 2.02, 
and some of the highest pph ratios recorded in the state were 
tallied in covington, forest, perry, stone, george, and Jackson 
counties (Figure 1).  brood 
survival was also exceptional 
in the piney-woods of the 
southeast, with brood size 
averaging 4.67 poults per suc-
cessful hen.     
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Hunters across most of the southern portions of Mississippi should see a dramatic increase in jakes dur-
ing 2011 as a result of a good hatch during the summer of 2010.
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Figure 1: Assessment of wild turkey reproduction during 2010 
based on data from the summer brood survey.  It should be noted 
that data reported from some counties was low; therefore, regional 
averages may be a better assessment of reproduction in a particular 
county.   
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Gobbler-to-Hen Ratio
in addition to poults and hens, cooperators for the annual brood survey also record the number of gobblers seen throughout the 
summer.  from these observations, the mDwfp is able to calculate a gobbler-to-hen ratio, which can be an index of the number 
of gobblers that were carried over from the previous season.  if more gobblers survive the season and are carried over into the 
summer, the gobbler-to-hen ratio increases.  in previous years, this ratio has been a reasonable predictor of the upcoming sea-
son’s harvest; if the gobbler-to-hen ratio goes up, harvest rates for the following season tend to also increase.  During 2010, there 
were approximately 0.47 gobblers seen for every hen observed statewide (Figure 2); meaning that observations of hens were twice 
as common as observations of gobblers.  This is the second straight year that this ratio has declined, and this figure is well below 
the metric’s 5-year average.  This drop could be explained by either an increase in the percentage of gobblers that were harvested 
during the spring season of 2010, or by an increase in hen survival during the spring and early summer, which is plausible consid-
ering the excellent nesting and brood-rearing conditions that were experienced across much of the state this year.

Conclusions
During 2009, much of mississippi’s turkey populations were dealt a severe blow by widespread reproductive failures.  however, 
things improved greatly in 2010, and most of the state seemed to experience reproduction that was adequate to maintain stable 
populations, with some areas producing outstanding hatches that should result in population increases.  over two-thirds of all 
counties reported poult to hen ratios that were at or above the level needed to ensure healthy populations.  This reproductive suc-
cess came on the heels of favorable spring nesting conditions and early summer conditions that assured sufficient food resources 
for growing poults.  Data gathered in mississippi suggesting that the 2010 nesting season was largely a success has also been cor-
roborated regionally from similar surveys conducted in our neighboring states.      

readers should be cautioned that the regional averages and summations that have been given in this report are simply that – sum-
maries.  The hatch on any particular piece of property or local area may or may not be reflective of its region’s average.  certain 
areas may have experienced reproduction that was above, or below, the average for the region.  properties with good nesting and 
brood-rearing habitat typically produce good hatches year-in and year-out; likewise, properties that lack the habitat essentials 
that nesting hens and growing poults need for survival will rarely experience good turkey reproduction, regardless of spring 
weather conditions.

Figure 2: Comparison of the ratio of gobblers seen per hen (x 10) from the summer brood 
survey and subsequent change in harvest rates, 2000–2010.  
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Statewide

StatewiDe private lanD Data were collecteD During the 
2010 season by hunting clubs and individual hunters participating in the 

spring gobbler hunting survey.

Reproduction
During the 2010 brood survey period, a total of 1,841 hens 
were observed across the magnolia state.  of these hens, 757 
(41%) successfully produced at least one poult. a total of 3,285 
poults were observed, and average brood size was 4.34 poults 
which was up significantly from 2009. The average number of 
poults per total hens was 1.78 (Figure 1), which was also sig-
nificantly higher than the record low observed in 2009. During 
the past 8 years, poults per total hens statewide has averaged 
1.60 poults, and has ranged from a high of 1.89 poults in 2007 
to a low of 1.08 poults in 2009. more favorable weather condi-
tions during spring and summer of 2010 resulted in increased 
reproduction for every region of the state compared to 2009. 

Harvest Rates & Age Structure
statewide harvest rates were lower than those reported in 
2009.  on average, hunters harvested 3.1 gobblers for every 
100 hours hunted (Figure 2).  over the past 8 years, harvest 
rates have averaged 3.6 gobblers per 100 hours hunted. The 
age structure of harvested turkeys in 2010 was similar to that 
observed in recent years. of the gobblers harvested, 51% were 
3+ year-old toms with spur lengths of greater than one inch 
(Figure 3), and 12% had “limb-hanging” spurs greater than 
1.25 inches.  forty-eight percent of the birds harvested were 
in the 2-year old age class with spurs between 0.5” and 1.0”, 
which was up slightly from 45% recorded in 2009.
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Gobbling Activity
During 2010, seasonal gobbling activity was slightly lower than observed during 2009, with hunters hearing an average of 5.2 gob-
blers and 69.7 gobbles for every 10 hours of hunting (Figure 4). The number of gobblers and gobbles heard was highest during the 
fifth week of the regular turkey season (Figure 5), with gobbling activity exhibiting a bell-shaped curve when charted throughout 
the season.

Turkey Observations
During the 2010 season, hunters observed an average of 18.2 adult gobblers, 9.3 jakes, 42.3 hens and 8.7 unknowns for every 100 
hours of hunting (Figure 6). overall, total turkey observations in 2010 were down slightly from 2009. Jake observations (9.3 per 
100 hours) were significantly lower than observations from 2009 (Figure 7).

2011 Season Forecast
Our Statewide forecast includes both good news and bad news.  First, the good – the 2010 hatch was one of the best in several 
years for much of the state, so there should be plenty of jakes in the woods this spring.  But the bad news is that those birds 
will not be legal for adult hunters until next year, and the 2011 season should be pretty tough for much of Mississippi due to 
a generally poor hatch 2 years ago.  Nesting conditions during the spring of 2009 were pretty unforgiving for incubating hens, 
and the effects showed in terms of low brood numbers in 2009 and low jake observations during the 2010 season.  Additionally, 
summer surveys indicate that gobbler carryover from the 2010 season dipped for a second consecutive year, suggesting that 
fewer older age class birds will be around this spring.  All this evidence implies that both harvest rates and gobbling activity 
will likely drop as a result of fewer available mature gobblers, and many Magnolia State hunters can expect a relatively chal-
lenging spring season in 2011.

Gobblers & Gobbles Heard
Per 10 Hours Hunted by Year

Figure 4

Gobblers & Gobbles Heard
Per 10 Hours Hunted by Week

Figure 5

Turkey Observations
Per 100 Hours Hunted

Figure 6

Jake Observations
Per 100 Hours Hunted

Figure 7
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Turkey Region 1

This region consists of 21 counties in north-central anD north-east 
mississippi.  The two primary forest types in region 1 are oak-hickory and 

oak-pine. The oak-hickory forest type is located on the western side of the region 
and in association with the blackland prairie. while this forest type is dominated 
by various oaks and hickories, it also includes beech, black cherry and yellow 
poplar. The oak-pine forest type runs along the alabama line and in the central 
portion of the region. here, upland oaks comprise about 50% of the forest com-
munity and are mixed with minor amounts of loblolly and shortleaf pines.

Reproduction
During 2010, brood survey results observed in region 1 were 
once again the lowest in the state. however, the 1.43 poults 
per hen observed during 2010 was an increase from 2009 (Fig-
ure 1). region 1 has seen relatively low reproduction for the 
past several years, compared to other regions of the state. a 
total of 647 hens were observed, of which 261 (40%) success-
fully raised at least one poult. successful hens had an aver-
age brood size of 3.53 poults, an increase from 2.68 poults per 
brood observed in 2009. 

Harvest Rates & Age Structure
hunters harvested 2.9 gobblers for every 100 hours of hunt-
ing during the 2010 season, which was down slightly from the 
2009 season (Figure 2).  The percentage of 2-year old birds in 
the harvest increased significantly to 51% in this region (Fig-
ure 3). forty-nine percent of the harvested birds were at least 
3-years old with spurs greater than 1.0 inch.
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Spittin’ & Drummin’
Population Statistics

Gobbling Activity
During the 2010 season, hunters heard an average of 4.6 gobblers gobble 51.1 times for every 10 hours hunted (Figure 4). gob-
bling activity was down slightly from the previous year for region 1. while the number of individual gobblers heard was unusu-
ally high during the youth week, overall gobbling activity tended to peak during week 5 of the 2010 season (Figure 5).

Turkey Observations
turkey hunters observed an average of 98.8 turkeys per 100 hours hunted in 2010 (Figure 6) which was down from 2009.  Jake 
observations (11.7 per 100 hours) were also down sharply in 2010 (Figure 7).

2011 Season Forecast
The 2009 hatch was not kind to most of this region.  In fact, the regional average of 0.94 poults per hen was the lowest in the 
state with the exception of the Delta.  Jake observations also took a substantial dip last season.  Therefore, hunters in most of 
the state’s northern counties should expect to encounter fewer two-year old gobblers during the 2011 season, and a recent his-
tory of relatively low reproduction is not favorable for a carry-over of older age-class birds.

Gobblers & Gobbles Heard
Per 10 Hours Hunted by Year

Figure 4

Gobblers & Gobbles Heard
Per 10 Hours Hunted by Week

Figure 5

Turkey Observations
Per 100 Hours Hunted

Figure 6

Jake Observations
Per 100 Hours Hunted

Figure 7
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Turkey Region 2

This region comprises the ten Delta counties anD is subJect to      
extensive, annual spring flooding that has a major impact on turkey reproduction. The 

dominant forest type in the Delta is oak-gum-cypress. This region can be subdivided into the 
batture lands (west of the mainline mississippi river levee) and the interior floodplain. The 
batture area is dominated by sugarberry, sycamore, cottonwood, sweetgum, elm, and cy-
press. pecan is the only hard mast producer of any significance. The interior Delta consists 
of extensive agricultural areas containing fragmented hardwood forests interspersed with 
cypress swamps. The major tree species include overcup oak, nuttall oak, water oak, green 
ash, sweetgum and cottonwood.

region 2 is unique in that most of the turkey habitat in the interior Delta is on public 
lands (national forest, wildlife management areas, and wildlife refuges) and the vast ma-
jority of the private land habitat is located in the batture lands west of the mississippi river levee. 
Therefore, data from the annual brood survey is biased by the majority of turkey observations coming 
from public lands in the interior Delta, while all the other information in this section is almost exclusively from 
private lands between the levees.

Reproduction
following 2 straight years when flood waters significantly im-
pacted turkey reproduction throughout most of region 2, the 
observed 2.0 poults per total hen was a significant improve-
ment for this region (Figure 1). a total of 75 hens were seen, 
with 29 (39%) of them successfully producing at least 1 poult. 
average brood size was 5.17 poults per successful hen, which 
was much higher than 2009 for this region.

Harvest Rates & Age Structure
During the 2010 season, an average of 1.9 gobblers was har-
vested for every 100 hours of hunting (Figure 2), which was 
down significantly from the 2009 season following 2 poor 
hatch years. approximately 62% of the gobblers harvested in 
region 2 were at least 3 years old (Figure 3), with 16% having 
spurs over 1.25 inches in length.  Thirty-eight percent of the 
birds harvested in region 2 were in the 2-year old class with 
spurs between 0.5 and 1.0 inch long.
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Spittin’ & Drummin’
Population Statistics

Gobbling Activity
gobbling activity for 2010 was lower than that recorded in 2009 for region 2 (Figure 4). hunters in this region heard an average 
of 3.5 gobblers and 48.3 gobbles per 10 hours of hunting. The number of gobbles heard peaked in week 3 and the highest number 
of gobblers were heard during week 6 of the spring season (Figure 5).

Turkey Observations
overall turkey observations were up from the previous year slightly during 2010, but were still well below the long-term average 
for this region. hunters saw an average of 62.8 birds per 100 hours of hunting (Figure 6). Jake observations also increased slightly 
to 6.1 per 100 hours in 2010 (Figure 7).

2011 Season Forecast
Both brood data and jake observations suggest that spring flooding of the MS River and other drainages has impacted turkey 
reproduction significantly in the Delta during recent years.  Hunters should expect a relatively low number of mature gobblers 
throughout most of this region during the 2011 season. There will be some local exceptions in areas less impacted by spring 
flooding the past 2 years.  The good news is that 2012 figures to be much better for most of Region 2, and an optimistic look 
forward may be the best thing that many Delta hunters will have going for them in 2011.

2011 Mississippi Wild Turkey Report

Gobblers & Gobbles Heard
Per 10 Hours Hunted by Year

Figure 4

Gobblers & Gobbles Heard
Per 10 Hours Hunted by Week
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Turkey Region 3

Region 3 is the 21 county area locateD in east-central 
mississippi. The two major forest types in this region are loblolly-shortleaf 

pine, which occurs on the drier and more sandy soils, and oak-pine. loblolly 
and shortleaf pines constitute more than 50% of the commercial trees in this 
forest type. upland hardwoods, primarily various oaks and hickories, make 
up the rest of the forest community.  in the oak-pine type, upland oaks make 
up more than 50% of the trees with the remaining species including hickories, 
sweetgum, black gum, loblolly and shortleaf pines.

Reproduction
an average of 1.63 poults per total hen was recorded for re-
gion 3 (Figure 1) which was up from 2009.  a total of 562 hens 
were seen in this region during the 2010 brood survey and 
211 (38%) of the hens successfully produced at least one poult. 
average brood size was 4.51 poults per successful hen, which 
was also up from 2009.

Harvest Rates & Age Structure
hunters harvested 3.8 gobblers per 100 hours of hunting in 
region 3 during 2010 (Figure 2) which was up from 2009.  
forty-six percent of harvested gobblers were considered 
2-year old birds with spurs of 0.5 to 1.0 inches, while 52% were 
considered at least 3-years old (Figure 3).
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Spittin’ & Drummin’
Population Statistics

Gobbling Activity
gobbling activity trends were mixed for this region in 2010, with hunters hearing fewer gobblers (4.8) but more gobbles (74.5) per 
10 hours of hunting (Figure 4). gobbling activity peaked in week 5 of the spring season (Figure 5).

Turkey Observations
hunters averaged observing 88.0 turkeys per 100 hours hunting during the 2010 season (Figure 6), which was down from 2009. 
Jake observations decreased sharply to 9.1 per 100 hours hunting (Figure 7).

2011 Season Forecast
Turkey populations in portions of east-central Mississippi steadily increased over the last several years, but that growth spurt 
may have finally stalled.  Region 3 had the best reproduction in the state during 2008, but was down substantially to 1.16 
poults per hen in 2009.  As expected, jake observations were up significantly in 2009, but declined sharply during the 2010 
season.  This year, hunters should expect fewer 2-year olds in the flock, but hunting may still be good as a result of carryover 
from older age classes.

2011 Mississippi Wild Turkey Report
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Turkey Region 4

Twelve counties in the southwest portion of the state 
comprise region 4.  The oak-hickory forest type is located along the loess 

hills bordering the mississippi river floodplain. adjacent to the loess hills is 
a narrow transition zone consisting of the oak-pine forest type. The eastern 
and southern section of the region is made up of the loblolly-shortleaf pine 
forest community. Descriptions for these forest types are provided in previous 
regions.

Reproduction
a total of 2.34 poults per total hens was observed for region 
4 during the 2010 brood survey (Figure 1) which was up sig-
nificantly from 2009, and once again represented the highest 
regional hatch statewide. fifty-two percent of the hens ob-
served successfully reproduced, and average brood size was 
4.47 poults for region 4.

Harvest Rates & Age Structure
region 4 turkey hunters harvested 2.8 gobblers per 100 hours 
of hunting in 2010 (Figure 2) which was down from 2009.  The 
percentage of older gobblers (with spurs at least 1-inch long) 
was 59% (Figure 3) while the percentage of 2-year old birds in 
the harvest was 40%, which was lower than 2009.

Spittin’ & Drummin’
Population Statistics

2011 Mississippi Wild Turkey Report
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Gobbling Activity
gobbling activity for southwest mississippi declined in 2010 (Figure 4) as hunters heard 6.1 gobblers and 83.4 gobbles per 10 
hours of hunting. The number of gobblers heard in this region peaked during youth week, while the number of gobbles heard was 
highest during week 5 of the season (Figure 5).

Turkey Observations
turkey hunters observed 65.8 turkeys per 100 hours of hunting in 2010 (Figure 6) which was a decrease from 2009.  hunters 
observed 9.4 jakes per 100 hours hunting (Figure 7) which was a lower than the 14.2 observed in 2009.

2011 Season Forecast
The 2009 hatch in Region 4, while down from 2008, was still the best in the state at 1.52 poults per total hens, and areas west of 
I-55 exhibited the highest reproduction.  Overall jake observations during the 2010 season declined, but in general, this region 
of the State has become a consistent producer over the past several years, and hunter success rates in Southwest Mississippi 
should remain among the best in the State.

Spittin’ & Drummin’
Population Statistics

2011 Mississippi Wild Turkey Report
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Turkey Region 5

This region consists of 18 counties in southeast missis-
sippi. forests in region 5 are dominated by longleaf and slash pine. This 

habitat type includes the pine flatwoods of the coastal counties and the adjoin-
ing, rolling, pine hills. longleaf pine and slash pine compose at least 50% of 
the forest community. other common tree species include dogwood, beech, 
magnolia and sweet bay along creek bottoms and blackjack oak, post oak and 
southern red oak on the drier sites.

Reproduction
a total of 2.02 poults were observed per hen during the 2010 
brood survey (Figure 1), which was up from 2009 in region 5.  
a total of 43% of the hens observed successfully reproduced, 
and average brood size was 4.67 poults.

Harvest Rates & Age Structure
region 5 hunters harvested 3.3 gobblers per 100 hours of 
hunting in 2010 (Figure 2) which was down from 2009.  for-
ty-eight percent of the birds harvested had spurs between 0.5 
and 1.0 inches, while 52 percent had spurs longer than 1 inch 
(Figure 3).
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Gobbling Activity
During 2010, hunters in this region heard 4.8 gobblers and 61.6 gobbles per 10 hours, which was similar to 2009 (Figure 4). The 
number of gobblers heard peaked during youth week, while the number of gobbles heard was highest in weeks 3 and 5 (Figure 
5).

Turkey Observations
total turkey observations decreased slightly in 2010 to 65.2 birds per 100 hours hunting (Figure 6), and jake observations were 
8.1 per 100 hours which was down from 2009 (Figure 7).

2011 Season Forecast
Like most of the state, turkey reproduction in this region trended downward in 2009.  This dip was mirrored by a decline in 
jakes during the 2010 season.  Turkey populations in the Southeastern piney woods have declined since 2008, and while the 
overall population should be up in 2011, due to a good hatch last summer, hunters should expect success rates to drop this 
spring as fewer hard gobbling two-year olds will be encountered.
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Join Our Spring Gobbler Hunting Survey Team
A quick & easy way for hunters to contribute to the conservation & management of turkeys in Mississippi.

The spring gobbler hunting survey (sghs) was initiateD in 1996 
by the mississippi Department of wildlife, fisheries, and parks (mDwfp) to fill the 

need for a long-term dataset that would aid in monitoring and managing the state’s turkey 
population. it is one of the sources of data that makes this report possible every year.

the driving force behind the sghs is mississippi’s turkey hunters. every day of the season, 
hundreds of turkey hunters throughout the state take to the woods and record information 
about the amount of turkey activity they saw and heard while hunting. the mDwfp then 
gathers this information from its hunting cooperators at the end of each season and analyzes 
it to gain insight into gobbling activity, hunter effort, harvest rates, age structure, sex ratios, 
and characteristics of harvested birds. this dataset allows the mDwfp to learn about trends 
in the mississippi turkey population on a local, regional, and statewide basis. ultimately, 
this knowledge helps the mDwfp make management decisions that link the interests of 
the sportsmen with the wise use of the state’s turkey resource. participation in this process 
allows mississippi hunters a unique opportunity to directly contribute to the conservation 
and management of turkeys in mississippi. all sportsmen who hunt turkey anywhere in 
mississippi, on public or private lands, are eligible and encouraged to participate.

in appreciation for the collection efforts of the dedicated hunters that participate in our sur-
vey, the mDwfp shares the results with the state’s sportsmen in our annual turkey program 
report, entitled spittin’ & Drummin’. there are also other ways that hunters can benefit:

Benefits of Participating in the SGHS
•	 a complimentary copy of Spittin’ & Drummin’, the mDwfp turkey program’s annual 

report, will be sent to you. this report discusses turkey population trends in each region. 
it also includes insightful articles that discuss turkey biology and management.  

•	 you’ll receive an individualized report that summarizes the data you sent us. these 
reports will allow you to see trends in activity from the time you, or your hunting club, 
spent turkey hunting. this information can be used to tailor management decisions for 
your specific property.

•	 your name will be entered into a special shotgun raffle aimed at increasing participation 
in the sghs. 

•	 you can improve your turkey hunting knowledge and skills by keeping track of your 
own hunting experiences and habits throughout the season. the mDwfp will provide 
you with analysis of various topics that will be highlighted for you in special reports and 
articles.

•	 management decisions of the mDwfp that directly affect your recreational opportuni-
ties as a sportsman and conservationists will be made using the best available data.

•	 participants will receive sghs decal, provided by the mississippi chapter of the 
nwtf.

How can I Participate?
if you turkey hunt anywhere in mississippi, you are eligible and encouraged to participate. there will be absolutely no cost to you to 
take part in the program. the only thing that we will ask of you is to take approximately a minute or two of your time following every 
hunt to record information on what you observed. before turkey season starts, we will send you a data collection booklet that will make 
it easy for you to document your hunting experience.

if you have never participated in the sghs, but would like to become involved, please fill out and return the application on page 65 or 
contact one of the mDwfp turkey program biologists listed on page i. you can also apply at www.mdwfp.com/turkey. your efforts
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SGHS participants will receive a 
decal provided by the Mississippi 
Chapter NWTF.
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Steve Gulledge

will assist the mDwfp in monitor-
ing mississippi’s turkeys and mak-
ing decisions in the best interest of 
the resource and hunters.

New SGHS Participants can enroll 
online at www.mdwfp.com/turkey.
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This figure displays the number of participants 
in each county that collected and returned data 
for the Spring Gobbler Hunting Survey during 
the 2010 season.

Spring Gobbler Hunting Survey Participant
Shotgun Raffle

in  an attempt to increase participation in the sghs, the mDwfp has partnered with the mississippi chapter nwtf and the 
mississippi foundation for wildlife, fisheries and parks to conduct a shotgun raffle for survey participants. During 2011, we will raffle 
2 shotguns. the first drawing will be open to all hunters who return useable data by may 15th, and the second drawing will be for those 
hunters who enlist at least one new sghs participant in 2011.

SGHS participant M.L. McKee of Oxford, Mississippi won 
the SGHS Shotgun Raffle sponsored by the Mississippi 
Foundation for Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks.
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Turkey Trivia
Interesting Facts from the 2010 Spring Gobbler Hunting Survey

Hunter Effort
•		Data	was	collected	from	7,056	turkey	hunts	by	404	SGHS	participants.
•		A	total	of	20,517	hours	of	turkey	hunting	were	recorded	in	the	survey.	This	was	approximately	a	15%	increase	from	2009.
•		Turkey	Region	3	had	the	highest	level	of	hunter	participation	in	the	SGHS,	while	Turkey	Region	2	had	by	far	the	lowest.  
•		Of	the	nearly	1,100	individuals	that	received	the	SGHS	data	collection	booklet,	approximately	37%	returned	data	to	the
 mDwfp.   
•		Proportionally,	the	first	week	of	the	season	had	the	highest	hunting	effort.	Almost	19%	of	all	hunting	effort	(total	hours	hunt-	 	
 ed) occurred during the first week of the regular season (march 13 – 19). week 3 (march 27 – april 2) had the second high-  
 est amount of participation with 17% of the overall effort.  
•		Most	hunting	effort	took	place	during	the	early	morning.		Fifty	percent	of	all	hours	hunted	occurred	before	8AM.		Thirty-two		
 percent of all hunting hours were during the mid-morning between 8am and 12pm.  The remainder of hunting effort, ap-  
 proximately 17%, occurred during the afternoon.
•	 The	average	turkey	hunt	lasted	2	hours	and	55	minutes.

Gobbling Activity
•		Hunters	averaged	hearing	5	gobblers	and	70	gobbles	for	every	10	hours	hunted.		  
•		Both	gobblers	and	gobbles	heard	per	10	hours	hunted	during	2010	were	near	the	5-year	statewide	average	for	those	catego-	 	
 ries.  
•		Region	4	led	the	state	in	both	gobblers	and	gobbles	heard	per	10	hours	hunted.
•		Hunters	averaged	hearing	1.5	gobblers	per	outing.		The	maximum	number	of	birds	heard	was	19	individuals	by	a	hunter	in		 	
 region 4 on march 15th. 
•		Both	the	number	of	gobblers	and	total	gobbles	heard	peaked	during	the	5th	week	of	the	season	(April	10	–	16)	at	almost	7		 	
 gobblers and 103 gobbles heard per 10 hours hunted.  This was the highest amount of statewide gobbling activity recorded   
 within a single week in the 14 year history of the spring gobbler hunting survey.
•		Statewide,	the	highest	number	of	individual	gobblers	heard	per	unit	of	effort	for	any	specific	day	occurred	on	opening	day,		 	
 march 13th, on which nearly 10 gobblers were heard per 10 hours hunted.  The highest amount of gobbling activity heard per  
 unit of effort for any specific day occurred on april 13th on which over 140 gobbles were heard per 10 hours hunted.

•	 Afternoon	gobbling	peaked	during	the	fourth	week	of	the	season	(April	3	–	9)	in	which	almost	20	gobbles	were	heard	per	10		 	
 hours hunted.  During that week, afternoon gobbling comprised 10% of the overall daily gobbling activity.
  

Observations
•		For	every	10	hours	hunted,	hunters	saw	an	average	of	8	turkeys,	including	approximately	2	adult	gobblers,	4	hens,	1	jake,	and			
 1 unknown.    
•		Hen	observations	were	highest	during	Youth	week	(March	6	–	12)	at	nearly	9	hens	observed	per	10	hours	hunted.		Hen	ob-	 	
 servations during the regular season were highest during opening week (march 13 -19) at almost 6 hens observed per 10   
 hours hunted.
•		Gobbler	observations	per	10	hours	hunted	was	also	highest	during	the	Youth	week	at	nearly	3	gobblers	observed	per	10		 	
 hours hunted.  During the regular season, gobbler observations were highest during week 2 (march 20 – 26) at approximately  
 2 gobblers seen per 10 hours hunted.       
•		The	sex	ratio	of	turkeys	observed	was	1.5	hens	per	gobbler.		This	was	a	0.25	hen	per	gobbler	increase	in	this	ratio	over	2009,		 	
 and the trend corresponds well to increases in a similar ratio calculated from the 2009 and 2010 summer turkey observation   
 surveys.
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Harvest
•		It	took	nearly	11	hunts	for	most	hunters	to	harvest	a	gobbler.  
•		The	average	hunt	in	which	a	gobbler	was	harvested	lasted	1	hour	56	minutes,	which	was	nearly	an	hour	less	than	the	overall		 	
 average hunt.  
•		Harvesting	a	gobbler	took	the	least	amount	of	time	during	the	Youth	week,	in	which	the	average	successful	hunt	only	lasted	1		
 hour 21 minutes.
•			Harvest	per	unit	of	effort	was	highest	during	the	final	week	of	the	season,	in	which	approximately	4	gobblers	were	harvested		 	
 per 100 hours hunted.  harvest per unit of effort was lowest during the youth week in which only 1 gobbler was harvested   
 per 100 hours hunted.
•		The	highest	harvest	per	unit	of	effort	for	any	particular	day	occurred	on	the	final	day	of	the	season,	May	2nd.	
•		Harvest	was	proportionally	highest	during	the	opening	week	of	the	season,	in	which	19%	of	the	total	birds	harvested	were		 	
 taken.  week 3 (march 27 – april 2) had the second highest proportion of harvest and accounted for 18% of all gobblers   
 taken.
•	 Proportionally,	nearly	71%	of	the	overall	harvest	occurred	between	daylight	and	8AM.		Almost	13%	of	the	overall	harvest	oc-	 	
 curred from 8am until noon, and the remainder of the harvest, 16%, occurred from noon until fly-up.
•	 Harvest	per	unit	of	effort	was	highest	during	the	early	morning.		Hunters	averaged	harvesting	approximately	5	birds	per	100		 	
 hours hunted between daylight and 8am.  The second highest harvest rate occurred during the time period from noon until   
 fly-up, when hunters averaged almost 4 gobbler harvests per 100 hours hunted.  The mid-morning hours of 8am – noon   
 where the least successful time of day; hunters only averaged 1 harvest per 100 hours hunted during that time period.
•	 Harvest	rates	were	highest	in	Region	3	in	which	hunters	averaged	3.8	gobblers	bagged	per	100	hours	hunted.
•	 Statewide,	the	top	5	counties	for	harvest	per	unit	of	effort	were	all	located	within	the	East-Central	portion	of	the	state	and		 	
 included Jasper, lauderdale, neshoba, smith, and winston (based on counties with at least 250 total hours recorded in the   
 sghs).  

Gobbler Characteristics 
•	 	Two-year-old	gobblers	represented	a	greater	proportion	of	the	harvest	than	any	other	age	class,	accounting	for	48%	of	the		 	
  overall harvest. 
•			Less	than	1	bird	out	of	every	10	harvested	sported	spurs	≥1.25	inches.	 
•			The	average	spur	length	for	adult	gobblers	was	slightly	less	than	1	inch.		The	longest	spur	reported	was	nearly	1.69	inches. 
•			Approximately	7%	of	gobblers	had	beards	≥11	inches.  
•	 	The	average	beard	length	for	adult	gobblers	was	approximately	9.6	inches.		The	longest	beard	reported	tallied	12.5	inches.
•	 	Approximately	3%	of	gobblers	
  were reported as missing one or 
  both spurs.
•	 	Older,	“limb	hanger”	birds	tended		
  to be taken later in the season.   
  The median date of harvest for  
	 	gobblers	with	spurs	≥	1.25	inches		
  was april 19th, which was nearly  
  two and a half weeks later than  
  the median date of harvest for all  
  other gobblers.
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President’s Letter

The mississippi chapter of the national wilD turKey feDeration is truly a magnifi-
cent organization. it is a true non-profit organization that is governed by a group of board of Directors, who reside 

throughout the state. The board meets at least three times per year to discuss and adopt projects to promote the existence 
of the wild turkey, promote habitat and conservation practices, and to protect our hunting heritage. These board members 
do not receive any payment during their term, nor are they reimbursed for their traveling expenses. The board meetings 
can be attended by any member of the mississippi chapter.

Throughout mississippi, there are 60 local chapters which have annual hunting heritage superfund banquets. The pur-
pose of these banquets is to promote membership and to raise revenue through auctions, raffles, and other fundraisers.

The local chapter committee members are also volunteers. These committee members devote many hours and days to 
make certain that their banquets are a success. 

The board of Directors have the duty and responsibility to wisely spend the net revenue raised from the local banquets. 
There are many projects that are submitted to the board each year, and tough decisions must be made on which projects 
should be funded.

i want to sincerely thank every nwtf member for being a part of this volunteer team! together, we can continue to pro-
mote membership and increase revenue at local banquets so that we can continue to fund more projects for the benefit of 
the wild turkey.

i extend a personal invitation to everyone to become a member of the nwtf and attend a local chapter event. if you would 
like additional information regarding the nwtf, please visit NWTF.org or you may access the mississippi website at www.
nwtfchapter.org/mississippichapter.  

sincerely,

Scott Cumbest, President
mississippi chapter, nwtf
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A Message from Your Regional Biologist

Greetings, mississippi nwtf volunteers anD turKey hunters! 
anticipation of another spring season is approaching fast. like many of you, i am 

looking forward to opening day and hunting my favorite game species. what a great year 
we had for support of the wild turkey in mississippi! working with my good friends Dave 
godwin and adam butler (turkey biologists with the mDwfp), other agency profession-
als, the mississippi chapter nwtf board of Directors, and many volunteers, we have ac-
complished so much to help the turkey in our state. 

from what i am hearing, i have reason to be optimistic about the abundance of turkeys 
recruited from our hatch last spring. if weather cooperates, we should all enjoy our hunting 
this spring. as i have visited many state wmas, the u.s. forest service ranger Districts, 
and spoken to a lot of private landowners, everyone is talking about seeing young turkeys! 
That is a good indication that mother nature provided better conditions last spring and 
summer to add to our existing turkey population. 

During the last year, the mississippi chapter of nwtf collaborated with many of our 
partners such as the mississippi forestry commission, mississippi wildlife federation, 
u.s. fish and wildlife service (usfws), natural resource conservation service, soil and 
water conservation Districts, resource council & Development, and the u.s. forest ser-
vice (usfs) to address many conservation issues facing our state in the management of our 
wildlife resources. 

your mississippi chapter of nwtf state board is managing and leveraging chapter dollars raised at the nwtf super fund 
banquets better than ever by allocating dollars for habitat projects, high school scholarships, youth hunts, turkey rewards, and 
various education events throughout the state. During 2010, nearly $65,000 was spent in mississippi and the chapter approved a 
2011 budget of approximately $81,000 for related conservation activities.

During 2010, seven super fund projects were approved for state wmas in addition to funding assistance for a research proj-
ect with mississippi state university on restoring turkeys to Delta habitats. we partnered with the usfs on the chickasawhay 
ranger District with an ongoing $100,000 “stewardship agreement” on the mason creek wma. our wheelin’ sportsmen youth 
Deer hunt, funded in part by a youth participation initiative grant from the mDwfp, was again a huge success in many locations 
across the state with 80 deer being taken. our state chapter continues to support local and state youth college scholarships each 
year and numerous outreach and education programs. 

The mississippi state chapter is also proud to announce that more than one-half million dollars will be available through the 
nwtf national projects and multiple partners such as nrcs, usfws, mDwfp, boy scouts of america, usfs, and the na-
tional fish and wildlife foundation to provide funding for on-the-ground projects, on both public and private lands. habitat 
projects on state and federal land, landowner field days, programs for youth, and longleaf pine restoration will be the highlights 
for 2011 work in mississippi.

we have a lot going on that should make you proud! as responsible as our mississippi state board is with funds generated from 
the nwtf banquets, without your support each year at our events and the time many of you voluntarily provide, the nwtf and 
all its programs could not function.

it is very enjoyable to work with professionals from all our partner agencies, the mississippi chapter board, and the volunteers i 
have met over the years. our common passion is love for the wild turkey and the friendships born through this passion will last 
for a lifetime. i wish all of you lots of gobbling this spring wherever you pursue this crafty bird!

Luke D. Lewis
nwtf regional biologist
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Youth Programs
  

State & Local Scholarships

Wheelin’ Sportsmen &
Women in the Outdoors

Hunting Heritage
Contributed $3,500 to:

• 4-H Shooting Sports
• USSA
• Hunting Heritage Fund

Education & Information

Mississippi Chapter NWTF:
2010 Project Highlights
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Local chapters hosted 
5 JAKES Events.

Twenty-five $250 
scholarships were 
awarded to gradu-
ating high school 
seniors by local 
chapters and one 
$2000 scholarship 
was awarded a state 
winner.

Hosted 93 young-
sters at State Deer 
Hunt for Youth 
with Disabilities & 
Cliff White Chapter 
Events.

Hosted one Women 
in the Outdoors 

Event.
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Contributed 
$5,000 to National 
Archery in the 
Schools Program

“Wild About Tur-
keys” Education 
Boxes: Provided 
award winning 
boxes for local 
schools and teach-
ers attending the 
Teacher Conserva-
tion Workshop.

Hosted booth at the 
Wildlife Extrava-
ganza

Supported one 
Wild Turkey 
Woodlands Field 
Days for Private 
landowners 
and the public.
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Education & Information (cont’d)

• Produced & distributed 8,500 2009 MS Chapter Update  
 brochures.
• Maintained MCNWTF website, www.nwtfchapter.org/ 
 mississippichapter

Public Land Habitat Enhancement

Private Land Habitat Enhancement

• The Fall Seed Subsidy Programs provided wildlife seed at  
 a reduced cost for Miss. NWTF members to plant openings.
• Mississippi’s Acorns for Wildlife Initiative. Improves  
 habitat for wild turkeys, deer & other species.

Law Enforcement Projects

• Made 4 reward payments
• Made Conservation Officer of the Year Awards
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Provide funding 
for turkey trapping 
& radio tagging in 
Miss. Delta

Provide funding 
for understory    
removal on
Malmaison WMA

Purchased
prescribed burn 
equipment for 
Charles Ray Nix 
WMA

• Purchased chemical sprayer for Tuscumbia WMA
• Purchased herbicide for Marion County WMA for cogon  
 grass control
• Purchased herbicide treatment for invasive species con- 
 trol on Theodore A. Mars WMA

M
D

W
FP

Purchased &
distributed reward 
signs
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Other Projects
• NWTF Regional Biologist support
• Attended Commission on Wildlife meetings
• Served on board of Mississippi Wildlife Federation
• Provided funding for decals for Miss. Spring Gobbler  
 Hunting Survey

Working for the Wild Turkey!
The national wild turkey federation (nwtf) supports 
scientific wildlife management on public, private and cor-
porate lands as well as wild turkey hunting as a traditional 
north american sport. to that end, nwtf volunteers in 
mississippi and their local chapters hosted 65 hunting 
heritage super fund banquets in 2010  to raise money for 
the nwtf.

Where does the money go?
money generated at these banquets is used at the national, 
state, and local levels for projects that directly or indirectly 
benefit wild turkeys and turkey hunting.  each state’s  hunt-
ing heritage super fund dollars are used on conservation and 
education proj-
ects within that 
state.  nation-
ally, more than 
$306 million dol-
lars have been 
spent to uphold 
hunting tradi-

tions and conserve more 
than 13.9 million acres of 
wildlife habitat. in addition 
to state super fund dollars, 
some of the money raised at 
banquets is spent on projects 
that have national or regional 
significance such as research 
grants, national outreach 
programs, and regional habi-
tat improvement projects.

Mississippi Chapter NWTF 2010 Hunting 
Heritage Super Fund Expenditures
mississippi chapter hunting heritage super fund expendi-
tures have totaled $1,561,949 since 1991, which is when our 
non-profit organization began spending money raised in the 
state on projects for wild turkey conservation and preserva-
tion of the turkey hunting tradition.  in 2010 that figure was 
$64,739!

listed below are project categories for 2010 and the amount 
spent on each.

Project      Expenditure (%)
Habitat Enhancement on 
public & private lands ...........................................$17,107 (27%)
Education & Information ..................................$14,096 (22%)
JAKES Programs, & scholarships .....................$13,750 (21%)
Law Enforcement ........................................................ $536 (1%)
Other
nwtf biologist .....................................................$10,000 (15%)
WITO/Wheelin’ Sports Youth ............................. $5,250 (8%)
Hunting Heritage Programs
4-h shooting,  ussa, & hhf ................................. $4,000 (6%)
2010 TOTAL .................................................................... $64,739
SINCE 1991 ................................................................ $1,561,949

How does the Super Fund Work?
each state chapter has established a hunting heritage super 
fund projects committee to initiate, develop, and approve 
super fund projects.  in ms, the committee consists of mD-
wfp wildlife biologists, mcnwtf officers, nwtf region-
al Directors, and nwtf regional wildlife biologist.  proj-
ects may be recommended by local chapters, state or federal 
agencies, or individual nwtf members.  projects that are 
approved by the committee are prioritized & presented to 
the mcnwtf board for final approval.

Information Compiled by Steve Gulledge.
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The mississippi chapter of nwtf helD its 
most recent wheelin’ sportsmen youth Deer hunt on 

november 12-14, 2010. This annual event is based out of bass 
pro shop in pearl and can only take place with the many vol-
unteers that give of their property, talents, and time. wheelin’ 
sportsmen is an outreach program of the national wild tur-
key federation and offers outdoor recreational opportunities 
to people with disabilities. 

The youth deer hunt is in its 5th year and has touched the lives 
of more than 300 youth and their families. The hunt is a huge 
undertaking for the committee members and volunteers in-
volved, with many hours of meetings and boots-on-the-ground 
hard work. Joe wood, regional Director for nwtf and hunt 
founder/coordinator, said he is glad to see that the hunt has 
been accepted by the outdoor community and thanks all of the 
businesses and people that make this event possible.

each year, participants were welcomed to bass pro shops with 
banners flying and many activities to make the event special. 
after the friday evening check in and a trip to the magnolia 
pistol and rifle club to get a safety briefing and sight-in rifles, 
the participants were treated to a special banquet at trustmark 
park, home of the mississippi braves minor league baseball 
team. The opening banquet is a great time of fellowship for 
hunt participants and families, as this may be the only time 
the entire group is together and everyone enjoyed a great meal 
provided by outback steakhouse. a special thank you goes out 
to ben Jones for coordinating the meals for the weekend.

at the banquet, each hunt participant received a soft sided 
cooler full of prizes provided by bass pro shop, mississippi 
braves, primos game calls, m&m graffix, preston pitman 
game calls, wildlife energy Drinks, b and J Distributing, and 
many other vendors. The evening ended with participants con-
necting with their hunt guide for the weekend which included

A couple of bucks from Belle Island hunting club.

Dan Robinson gets the full story from hunt 
participant Matthew Johnson about his 
hunt with Shane Easterling with Dogwood 
Outdoors.

Jimmy Primos takes a 
few minutes and looks 

over Hannah Graham’s 
pictures from her 

weekend.

Mark Wallace 
holds the rack of 
Trey Ordoyne while 
Dan Robinson and 
Bill Poole gets the 
story on his suc-
cessful hunt.

2010 NWTF Wheelin’ Sportsmen Youth Hunt a 
Huge Success!

Destin Ware being inter-
viewed by Mark Wallace at 
Sunday morning service.
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over 45 hunting lodges and properties throughout central mis-
sissippi. 

The 2010 hunt hosted over 80 hunters ranging from the ages 
6-17 years old. to accommodate this amount of hunters along 
with their families takes a virtual army of volunteers. over 200 
volunteers gave their entire weekend to make the hunt a suc-
cess and help the 80 hunters harvest a total of 58 deer!

Those participating in the activities in Jackson were not the 
only ones affiliated with the hunt. simultaneously on friday 
night, there were satellite events and hunts held in laurel, nat-
chez, and DeKalb. These satellite hunts allow participants that 
cannot make the trip to Jackson the opportunity to be a part of 
the special hunt weekend. each satellite host created their own 
dinner and their participants received the same prize bags as 
the Jackson participants. 

This special weekend can only happen with the blessings of 
the mississippi legislature and the mississippi Department of 
wildlife, fisheries, and parks. This special designated weekend 
is only granted for the nwtf hunt participants and affiliates. 
The mDwfp really knocked it out of trustmark park this year, 
so to speak!

chad Dacus, mDwfp Deer program coordinator, and his 
team not only coordinated landowner participation, but also 
undertook the task of setting up all participant entries via the 
mDwfp web site. having the ability for hunt participants to 
go online and register was a valuable addition that not only 
streamlined the process but gave hunt coordinators the ability 
to electronically file and catalog each hunter.  Joe wood, re-
gional Director for nwtf, said, “with the hunt growing every 
year, we have to work smarter and the staff of the mDwfp 
definitely covered all the bases this year and should be highly 
commended for their hard work.” 

after hunting all day saturday, the weekend culminated sunday 
afternoon with a testimony time giving every hunt participant 
a chance to take the microphone and tell about their weekend. 
Dogwood outdoor ministries wrapped up the service as only 
they can with a funny but poignant message. after the testimo-
nies and church services, participants were treated to a pizza 
and ice cream party sponsored by mazzio’s pizza and yarnell’s 
ice cream. 

for more information on the annual wheelin’ sportsman 
youth deer hunt, contact Joe wood at 601-613-8675. for more 
information about nwtf’s mississippi chapter of wheelin’ 
sportsmen, contact wheelin’ sportsmen state coordinator 
mark wallace at 601-772-9132.

Preston Pittman (left), Adam Whiteley (hunt participant) 
and Jimmy Primos discuss how good of a guide Preston was 
for Adam.

Jimmy Primos has a little fun with Adam Whiteley as he 
tries to convince Adam to say he is a better guide than 
Preston Pittman.

Taylor Sheppard is 
all smiles talking 

about her hunt with 
Dan Robinson.
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Cliff White Chapter Participates in
2010 NWTF Wheelin’ Sportsmen Youth Hunt

The cliff white chapter participateD in   
the 2010 nwtf wheelin’ sportsmen youth hunt in 

south mississippi in november. This hunt was one of several 
satellite hunt events in conjunction with the main event based 
out of Jackson. This is the second year for this hunt, which was 
again held at adventure lake near laurel.

hunt coordinator, tommy walters, welcomed thirteen hunt-
ers, their families, and a host of volunteers to the lodge at ad-
venture lake shortly before lunch on friday, november 12, 
2010. after lunch the hunters were given instruction in gun 
and general hunter safety by local mississippi Department of 
wildlife, fisheries, and parks officers. They then sighted in 
their guns and headed for the woods for the first hunt. after 
the evening hunt, everyone enjoyed a generous supper and 
some early evening entertainment, including a fireworks dis-
play, and then headed off to bed. The weekend had started off 
on a high note and the anticipation level was high for the next 
day’s events to be more of the same.

saturday was a full day, with nine hunters being successful on 
the morning and/or evening hunts. when not hunting, most of 
the youngsters kept busy fishing for monster hybrid bream in 
the waters of adventure lake. There were also some very nice 
bass caught, and a few crappie. by the end of the day, there 
were a lot of tired hunters and volunteers. after supper, more 
entertainment followed around the campfire with music and 
just good fellowship.

on sunday morning, a hearty breakfast was once again served, 
and gary cockrell brought an inspirational and challenging 
devotion to officially close out the weekend’s events. by mid-
morning everyone had packed up and the hunt was over, but 
not the memories. Just as last year, there were new friendships 
forged, along with memories and blessings that will last for a 
lifetime.

Those who participated as hunters were grant carter, Dylan 
robinson, Jonathan smith, Kaylee langley, John isaac howell, 
sydney loper, Zach miles, David moss, blake savell, nicole 
simmons, britanny simmons, Zach Thornton, and Jeremy 
walters.

a very special thank you is extended to the owners of adven-
ture lake, Jay fenton and neil scrimpshire, as well as their 
families. without their generosity and open hearts, this event 
could not have happened. Thank you is not enough for all of 
the volunteers. from the organizers, guides, cooks, musicians, 
donors, and just overall general helpers, enough cannot be said 
for all that was done to make this event the success that it was. 

There is not room to list all of the names of volunteers and 
donors, but thank you again to all!

Bruce West, Chapter President 
cliff white chapter nwtf

Wheelin’ Sportsmen Youth Hunt Participants at Adventure Lodge near Laurel, MS.
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When it comes to wilDlife biologists 
and property landowners, nothing compares to a 

day in the field, talking turkey and planning ways to improve 
habitat! one such day was september 28, 2010, on red creek 
wma in southeast mississippi. plans for this event came to-
gether during the summer from a committee of partners from 
the mississippi soil and water conservation Districts (george, 
harrison, and stone counties), u.s. fish and wildlife service, 
u.s. forest service, mDwfp, mississippi chapter of nwtf, 
mississippi costal plains of rc&D, and natural resource con-
servation service.

The planning committee decided to place the day’s emphasis on 
longleaf pine restoration and management.  The field day was a 
great success because of the professionals involved and nearly 
100 people attended with 80 landowners touring the wma.  
topics covered included restoring longleaf 
pine, prescribed burning, managing native 
habitat, supplemental food plots, control-
ling invasive plant species, and cost-share 
assistance programs related to longleaf 
pine.

representing the nwtf mississippi state 
board at the event were scott cumbest, 
mississippi chapter president, wayne 
smith, mississippi chapter vice president, 
and billy ray young, state board member 
and president of the strong river chapter, 
along with Joe wood, nwtf regional Di-

rector. president cumbest noted, “you could feel the electric-
ity and excitement of fellow turkey hunters and landowners as 
they began to see how turkeys and longleaf management was a 
match made in heaven!”

partnership events like this allow the mississippi chapter of 
nwtf to educate landowners in the various facets of land 
management for wild turkeys. i am happy to say the missis-
sippi state board strongly supports these events. as we host 
different field days around the state, landowners will be given 
the chance to learn about and implement many of the cost-
share programs available, or to just simply emulate some of 
the practices suggested by highly-regarded professionals from 
around the state.

Field Day at Red Creek WMA
Excites Landowners

By Luke Lewis, Regional NWTF Biologist

A group of landowners move to one of five 
tour stops on Red Creek WMA.

MDWFP Turkey Biologist Adam Butler addressing a group of land-
owners at the Red Creek WMA Field Day.
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The nwtf maKing tracKs awarD recog-
nizes outstanding people and projects that incorporate 

conservation education, partnerships, and active wild turkey 
management into ecosystem management programs.  eligible 
projects significantly improve habitat for the wild turkey and 
other wildlife and help to accomplish the national wild turkey 
federation mission.

The chickasawhay ranger District received the group habitat 
management projects award. This award is presented to the 
project that best incorporates active wild turkey management 
into the u.s. forest service’s ecosystem management and that 
significantly improves wild turkey habitat.

The District’s vision had far reaching effects, not only for the 
national forests in mississippi (nfms), but also for the agency 
as a whole during the aftermath of hurricane Katrina.  follow-
ing the storm’s devastation, the nfms utilized partnerships de-
veloped through the chickasawhay ranger District ecosystem 
restoration stewardship project to produce an environmental 
assessment for the removal of hazardous fuels on the De soto 
national forest.  During the review of region 8’s hurricane re-
covery efforts, u.s. forest service chief Dale bosworth stated, 
“in mississippi, the trust and creditability that employees had 
developed before the event proved to be invaluable in respond-
ing to the event.” 

to date the chickasawhay ranger District has ac-
complished:
•		1,650	acres	of	commercial	thinning	(415	acres		
 of which was first thinning)
•		2,650	acres	of	midstory	reduction
•		41	acres	of	noxious	weed	eradication
•		11.7	million	board	feet	of	timber	sold
•		$2.4	million	of	residual	receipts	produced	(to		
 be used for habitat enhancement in nfms)

integrating resource accomplishments within 
resource timber contracts requires teamwork 
from all employees on the district.  This project 
has instilled a great sense of pride among dis-
trict personnel and the public because they were 
able to accomplish work in a timely manner and 
complete a job the public wanted.  by means of 
stewardship contracting, the district is now able 
to address natural resource priorities with fewer 
budgetary constraints.    

Mississippi’s Chickasawhay Ranger District 
Receives NWTF National Award

Submitted by Luke Lewis, Regional Biologist

Chickasawhay Ranger District Staff receiving the NWTF 
Making Tracks National  Award from the NWTF (Left 
to Right): Robert E. Lee, District Ranger, Andy Barwick 
Stewardship Project Manager, Jay McClain, Forester, Jeff 
Gainey, MS Forest Service Recreation Manager.

Access road to timber harvest area and wildlife opening on the Mason 
Creek WMA Stewardship Agreement project.
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Mississippi Wild Turkey Records

All wilD turKeys shoulD be consiDereD trophies, but some are more impressive than others. 
therefore, hunters annually contact the mississippi Department of wildlife, fisheries, and parks (mDwfp) to find out how 

their bird compares to those harvested by others. Due to the interest from turkey hunters, the mDwfp has a database for gobblers 
harvested in mississippi. the purpose for maintaining turkey records is to allow sportsmen to recognize and fully appreciate the quality 
of individual turkeys.

turkey records are presented for the following categories: 
top scoring typical, top scoring non-typical, heaviest, 
longest spurs, and longest beard. non-typical turkeys 
have multiple beards. total score is obtained by adding the 
turkey’s weight plus 10 times the combined length of both 
spurs plus 2 times beard length. weight should be measured 
to the nearest ounce on certified scales. beards are mea-
sured in 1/16 inch increments from the center point of the 
beard’s base where it attaches to the skin to the end of the 
longest bristle. spurs are measured in 1/16 inch increments 
along the outside center of the spur from the point at which 
the spur protrudes from the scaled leg skin to the tip of the 
spur. all weights and measurements should be converted to 
decimals. a registration form is provided in this report for 
those who wish to have their harvested gobbler included in 
the mississippi wild turkey records. for a complete listing 
of records, visit the agency’s website at www.mdwfp.com/
turkey.

Top Scoring Typical
Rank Score Date Harvested County Harvested Hunter

1 80.57 4/8/2005 smith amp frith
2 80.39 4/11/2009 panola lauren K. russell
3 79.20 4/18/2003 copiah Doug borries
4 78.50 3/31/2009 lafayette greg vaughan
5 77.75 3/29/2007 alcorn mike suitor
6 77.00 3/28/1987 Kemper robby ellis
7 76.70 4/13/2005 pearl river Kris collins
8 76.10 4/13/2004 lowndes chris herring
9 76.06 4/5/1997 Jefferson Davis shay stephens

10 76.05 4/16/2007 lauderdale Dr. Don e. marascalo
11 75.57 4/6/2002 monroe monty r. roberts
12 75.05 3/30/2004 newton hunter t. hayes
13 74.75 3/26/2002 scott michael walker
14 74.66 4/7/2001 grenada todd roberts
15 74.63 3/23/1998 warren freddy gaumnitz
16 74.50 3/24/2007 claiborne James D. greer
17 74.38 4/24/2010 Noxubee Robert Dinsmore

74.38 4/3/2008 monroe tyler hood
19 74.33 4/8/2000 Kemper terry frierson
20 74.25 4/8/2000 leake ronald D. coleman

Steve Gulledge
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Top Scoring Non-Typical

Longest Beard
Rank Beard Length Date Harvested County Harvested Hunter

1 17.25 4/30/2001 monroe monty roberts
2 16.25 4/8/2005 smith amp frith
3 16.00 4/6/2002 monroe monty roberts
4 15.00 3/28/2003 marshall carlton gibson
5 14.75 4/4/2007 claiborne Dale collins
6 14.19 4/10/2003 monroe charles c. langley
7 14.13 3/19/1989 wilkinson todd Thomas D’aquin
8 14.00 4/8/2000 Kemper terry frierson

14.00 4/15/1981 Jefferson Davis robert w. polk
10 13.75 3/30/2002 covington owen cole

13.75 3/27/2003 lawrence w.J. “wild bill” smith
12 13.63 4/9/2004 leake brian terrell
13 13.50 4/10/2001 attala James c. cain
14 13.06 3/25/2009 neshoba tim warren
15 13.00 4/19/1997 neshoba Darron smith

13.00 4/24/2003 benton steve King
13.00 4/8/2001 holmes richard wiman

Rank
Total
Score

Number
Beards

Total
Length

Date
Harvested

County
Harvested Hunter

1 157.06 9 60.25 4/8/2010 Pontotoc Don Shumaker
2 151.16 7 57.25 3/17/2008 tishomingo Jerrell Keele
3 148.30 7 52.69 3/28/2002 amite James r. scheer
4 143.17 9 53.26 3/20/2000 marion andy stinger
5 139.50 5 46.50 4/29/2008 simpson bobby tebo
6 139.26 8 52.69 3/23/1998 scott richard latham
7 137.13 6 51.69 3/24/2009 tishomingo lee oaks
8 135.72 9 52.86 4/14/2005 tishomingo Jerry smith
9 134.98 5 45.50 3/24/2001 alcorn mike suiter

10 131.89 5 45.94 4/21/2001 noxubee will austin
11 130.25 5 44.25 3/24/1989 hinds robbie barlow
12 128.12 5 46.63 4/6/2008 Jefferson wayne ponder ii
13 126.04 5 43.07 4/14/2006 warren Kenneth grogan, iv
14 125.75 5 42.38 4/3/1995 calhoun walter mitchell
15 125.69 4 38.75 4/11/1986 noxubee robert e. persons
16 124.28 6 43.14 3/15/2006 Jefferson bobby hughes
17 122.86 6 43.63 3/22/2000 tishomingo Jeff stephens
18 122.64 7 41.59 3/28/2003 marion wade mcKenzie
19 122.25 6 41.56 3/9/2008 adams brandon hebert
20 121.38 7 42.25 4/29/1989 coahoma harold c. wall
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Longest Spurs
Rank Spur Length Date Harvested County Harvested Hunter

1 1.880 4/16/2007 lauderdale Dr. Don e. marascalo
2 1.812 3/31/2009 lafayette greg vaughan
3 1.810 4/30/1990 claiborne marvin muirhead
4 1.750 4/13/2005 pearl river Kris collins

1.750 4/8/2000 leake ronald D. coleman
1.750 4/5/2000 copiah rickey Thompson
1.750 4/17/2004 chickasaw mike soper
1.750 4/2/2003 Jefferson Thomas mcalpin, Jr.
1.750 3/24/2007 claiborne James D. greer

5 1.690 4/13/2004 lowndes chris herring
1.690 3/26/2002 scott michael walker
1.690 4/11/2004 rankin michael willoughby
1.690 3/25/2000 choctaw Zach crowley

6 1.687 4/8/2010 Smith David Stagg
1.687 4/2/2009 Jasper sam white
1.687 3/22/2008 wilkinson heath chenier

7 1.630 4/18/2003 copiah Doug borries
1.630 4/17/1999 leake roger D. latham
1.630 4/29/2002 clarke gary D. rodgers
1.630 4/7/2000 covington Jeffrey Daniel adams
1.630 3/26/1989 rankin richard latham
1.630 4/5/1997 Jefferson Davis shay stephens
1.630 4/21/1986 coahoma J. c. gilbert
1.630 4/13/1985 Jasper robert b. caston
1.630 warren Don g. presley
1.630 4/27/2006 warren Zachary smith
1.630 4/7/2000 covington Jeffery Daniel adams

8 1.625 4/23/2009 calhoun Derek adams
1.625 4/3/2008 monroe tyler hood

9 1.620 issaquena skip holifield
1.620 4/2/2005 alcorn frank meador
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Don Shumaker harvested this non-typical 
trophy in Pontotoc County during the 2010 
spring season.
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Heaviest

National Records: Eastern Wild Turkey

Rank Weight Date Harvested County Harvested Hunter
1 25.27 4/11/2009 panola lauren K. russell
2 25.25 3/30/2004 newton hunter t. hayes
3 25.19 3/26/2004 neshoba John robb
4 24.68 4/18/2003 copiah Doug borries
5 24.44 4/2/2005 neshoba chad young
6 24.00 3/16/2009 forrest matthew saucier

24.00 3/18/2008 adams chasen gann
8 23.94 3/18/2005 chickasaw brian fikes
9 23.75 4/22/1996 monroe Jeff Daniel

23.75 3/29/2007 alcorn mike suitor
11 23.69 3/28/2005 prentiss Doug taylor Jr.
12 23.50 3/24/1990 Jefferson Davis Danny sinclair
13 23.38 4/8/1995 sharkey r. revel rawlings
14 23.30 3/16/2009 washington anonymous
15 23.19 4/13/2000 pearl river J. b. hodge
16 23.10 3/14/2010 Leake Chris McMurry
17 23.00 4/14/2006 holmes Joseph mohamed
18 22.87 3/24/2000 choctaw tommy trussell
19 22.75 3/25/1995 tishomingo phil byram
20 22.60 3/28/2002 monroe Derwin (Dee) riley

Top Scoring  
Typical

Top Scoring  
Non-Typical Longest Beard Heaviest Longest Spurs

Score:104.81
Date: 04/22/99
State: Kentucky

Number of Beards: 8
Total Length: 74.875
Total Score: 199.90

Date: 05/09/10
State: missouri

Beard Length: 22.50
Date: 04/06/07

State: texas

Weight:35.81
Date: 04/28/01

State: iowa

Spur Length: 2.25
Date: 04/22/99
State: Kentucky
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Legally harvested Mississippi turkeys may be 
submitted for the Mississippi Turkey Records 
Program. 
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Fall Turkey Hunting in Mississippi

During 2010, the mDwfp continueD to proviDe a limiteD opportunity for fall turKey hunt-
ing in conjunction with an ongoing evaluation of this type of season.  open dates were october 15 - november 15, 2010, 

and included the following counties or portion of counties, on private lands with a minimum of 100 acres, and where a fall turkey 
hunting application was completed and fall turkey tags were issued by the mDwfp:

Delta Zone:
Bolivar County - west of the main Mississippi River levee and those lands east of the main Mississippi River levee known 
as 27 Break Hunting Club; Coahoma, Desoto, Issaquena, Tunica, and Washington Counties - west of the main Mississippi 
River levee;  
 

North-Central Zone: 
Benton, Lafayette, Marshall, Panola, Tippah, and Union Counties; and

Southwestern Zone:
Adams, Amite, Claiborne, Copiah, Hinds, Franklin, Jefferson, Lincoln, Madison, Warren, Wilkinson, and Yazoo Coun-
ties.

tags were issued to a specific property and could only be used on that property. The bag limit was two turkeys of either sex per 
season. each contact person listed on the fall turkey hunting application was required to complete and submit a harvest report 
provided by the mDwfp. additionally, all participants were required to complete a survey following the season to evaluate 
hunter satisfaction and related issues.

at printing time for this report, information was still being summarized for the 2010 fall season.  During the 2009 fall turkey sea-
son, a total of 302 tags were issued for 133 properties. a total of 14 turkeys were reported harvested during the 2009 fall season 
(7 hens, 1 jake, and 6 adult gobblers). a total of 156 hunters actually participated in fall hunting during 2009, and logged 560 days 
of hunter-effort.  of participating hunters, 34% said that this was their first experience with fall turkey hunting. a total of 99% 
of the participating hunters said they would participate in the future if fall turkey hunting opportunity was available, and 91% of 
these hunters thought the mDwfp should expand this opportunity.  when asked about their level of satisfaction with the fall 
hunting opportunity, the average participating hunter was very satisfied (average rank = 1.3, with 1 = highly satisfied, and 5 = 
strongly dissatisfied).  The mDwfp will continue to evaluate fall turkey hunting, with the goal of deciding if this is a recreational 
opportunity we want to make available within more regions of the magnolia state.
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Research Evaluates Wild Turkey
Restoration Efforts in the Mississippi Delta

By Dave Godwin, MDWFP, 
Dr. Guiming Wang, and Dr. Jerrold Belant, MSU

Turkeys in the Delta?

The mississippi Delta represents the last region of the magnolia state with large acreag-
es not inhabited by wild turkeys.  extensive clearing of hardwood forests created expansive agricultural fields throughout 

much of the Delta region, often resulting in relatively poor habitat for many wildlife species, including wild turkeys.  while larger 
forested blocks, such as Delta national forest, and some smaller tracts with mature woods, have supported turkey populations 
for many years, much of the 
interior Delta has been unsuit-
able habitat. federal conser-
vation programs, such as the 
wetland reserve program and 
the conservation reserve pro-
gram, have restored  thousands 
of retired agricultural lands 
into wildlife habitat by plant-
ing hardwood trees and native 
grasses. Thus, many biologists 
and sportsmen have asked if 
more Delta areas might now 
be suitable for wild turkey res-
toration.  During the past year, 
a cooperative research project, 
implemented by the mDwfp 
and mississippi state universi-
ty, has explored this very ques-
tion, and has started to evalu-
ate the success of wild turkey 
restoration in multiple areas 
within the mississippi Delta.

Where to Release Turkeys?
we considered several factors while trying to identify potential study areas for releasing turkeys.  first, we reviewed a model 
developed by the national wild turkey federation (nwtf) that identified potential turkey habitat in the mississippi Delta by 
proximity to established, forested stands. second, we solicited “expert opinion” information on potential turkey habitat from 
mDwfp and Delta wildlife personnel who work within the Delta. Third, these two turkey habitat assessments were considered 
together to determine areas of greatest potential.  habitat areas adjacent to the batture and loess hills, and all habitats already 
occupied by turkey populations were excluded from consideration.  researchers used this information to model potential Delta 
habitat suitability for turkey restoration.  

a total of three study areas were selected for turkey release. These areas range in size from 10,000 to 20,000 acres, and are lo-
cated in Quitman and coahoma counties in the north Delta.  study areas are characterized by a mix of mature woods, young 
hardwood reforestation stands (up to 20+ years old), and active agricultural fields. based on all factors considered, researchers 
considered these three landscapes to represent the highest potential for turkey restoration success in the interior Delta.

Bring on the Turkeys!
The mDwfp took the lead role in trapping turkeys for this research project.  During January and february 2009, a total of 107 
birds were trapped on private and public lands statewide. During January and february, 2010, an additional 45 birds were added 
to the study. we captured turkeys using cannon nets and rocket boxes, and then transported them in specially-designed turkey 
transport boxes provided by the nwtf. each bird was fitted with a radio transmitter, and released on the study areas.

Dave Godwin releases a wild turkey hen on a Delta study area.
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following the release of these turkeys, students from msu have actively monitored them using radio-telemetry equipment. The 
students locate each turkey by listening for the unique frequency from each radio transmitter. students record data on locations 
of each turkey and determine if each bird is active or not.  if we suspect that a turkey is not alive, we then try to make a visual ob-
servation of the bird to determine its status.  Data from this study will help us determine survival rates, movements, home range 
size, and reproductive success of released turkeys.

Project Status
to date, mortality of radio-tagged turkeys has been relatively high during this study, and reproduction has been relatively low. 
however, we have documented some successful reproduction, and researchers are learning a great deal from the released birds.  
During the first 2 years, a total of 7 broods were produced (1 in 2009, and 6 in 2010). as of february 2011, 61 wild turkeys were 
known to be on the study areas, including radio-tagged turkeys and their offspring.  researchers will continue to monitor these 
birds and learn more about their movements, survival rates, and the types of cover they use for nesting, brood-rearing, feeding, 
and loafing.   

The ultimate goal of this study is to predict where turkey restoration efforts 
can be successful based on available, suitable habitat. rather than us making 
educated guesses, we want to let the turkeys tell us what should be considered 
suitable habitat in the mississippi Delta.  once we know in which types of 
habitat turkeys can survive, we can use aerial photography to start identifying 
other landscapes that might be suitable for restoration.  we should also be 
able to make predictions on how long it might take landscapes with high acre-
ages of very young hardwood stands to mature into suitable turkey habitat.  

This project is a significant undertaking, and is only possible due to the hard 
work of many people. Thanks are certainly due to all mDwfp and msu per-
sonnel who worked long hours making this project possible. private land-
owners throughout mississippi have graciously allowed us to trap turkeys on 
their property for use in this study. finally, contributions from Delta wildlife, 
nwtf, local landowners, and other partners have made this project possible. 
as we continue to move forward with this study, we will learn more about 
restoring wild turkeys to the mississippi Delta. for more information on this 
study, visit http://home.mdwfp.com/research. 
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Radio-tagged hens are helping researchers better identify suitable brood rearing habi-
tat in the Delta.
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Adam Butler and Josh Moree 
capture a wild turkey hen to be 
released on a Delta study area.
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Wildlife Management Areas
Offering turkey hunting opportunities near you!

Magnolia state turKey hunters are fortunate to have a wealth of public hunting              
areas that provide excellent turkey hunting!  in addition to open u.s. forest service lands, u.s. fish and wildlife service 

refuges, and u.s. army corps of engineers lands found throughout the state, turkey hunters can find great public hunting op-
portunities on many of the wildlife management areas (wmas) managed by the mDwfp.  information on each of the wmas 
that offer turkey hunting is provided in this section.  be sure to read area regulations for each wma prior to hunting, as turkey 
hunting rules for many of these areas vary from statewide seasons and bag limits. for additional information on these and other 
wmas, including maps and area regulations, please visit our agency website at www.mdwfp.com.  

Bienville WMA
By Scott Baker, WMA Biologist

bienville wma is located within the bienville national forest just north of morton in scott county.  The area encompasses ap-
proximately 26,136 acres, and is primarily composed of pine timber with some mixed stands of upland hardwoods.  many man-
agement practices occur on bienville wma that promote turkey habitat.  timber on the wma is on long rotation intervals (70+ 
years) to facilitate red cockaded woodpecker management.  in these older timber stands, underbrush is removed to create open, 
park-like conditions, and prescribed fire is used on three-year intervals to reduce fuel loads.  This combination of management 
practices results in an interspersion quality nesting and brood-rearing habitat throughout the area.  permanent wildlife openings 
have also been created to benefit turkeys.  

hunting is limited to randomly-drawn hunters for approximately the first week and a half of the season.  During the 2010 turkey 
season, bienville wma accrued 725 hunter-days, and 33 harvested birds were reported.  for more information on bienville 
wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-537-3555.

Black Prairie WMA
By Amy C. Blaylock, WMA Biologist

black prairie wma is a 5,673 acre area located in lowndes county near brooksville, and consists primarily of agricultural fields, 
ditch rows, fence rows, small patches of woods, and scattered old fields.  most of the wma does not contain suitable habitat for 
sustainable wild turkey populations; however, adjacent lands to the north hold turkeys, and these birds occasionally range onto 
the wma.  

turkey hunting on this area is restricted to 4 draw hunts.  Draw hunts occur for 3 days (friday – sunday) during each weekend 
of april.  a maximum of 2 hunters are selected for each hunt.  During the 2010 season, black prairie wma accrued 2 hunter-
days of hunting, and 1 harvested bird was reported.  for more information on black prairie wma, contact the Jackson office at 
601-432-2199.  

Calhoun County WMA
By Brad Holder, WMA Biologist

calhoun county wma is a 10,900 acre area located near bruce in calhoun county.  The area is heavily forested with variably-
aged loblolly pine stands.  some mature hardwoods exist along steep slopes and minor drains.  forest stands on the area are cor-
porately owned and managed.   permanent openings are managed by mDwfp personnel to provide habitat for wild turkeys and 
other species of wildlife.  calhoun county wma offers an early spring gobbler season to youth hunters in addition to the regular 
spring gobbler season which is open to all hunters. During 2010, 10 gobblers were harvested on this wma during 187 hunter-
days of effort.  for more information about calhoun county wma, contact the area manager at 662-628-6328.

Canal Section and John Bell Williams WMAs
By Amy C. Blaylock, WMA Biologist

canal section wma (32,500 acres) and John bell williams wma (3,000 acres) share common boundaries and harvest data is 
combined.  These areas stretch approximately 54 linear miles along the west side of the tennessee-tombigbee waterway from ms 
hwy 4 at bay springs lake to 5 miles south of ms hwy 45 at aberdeen.  These wmas lie in tishomingo, prentiss, itawamba,
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and monroe counties.

The northern portion of canal section wma is predominantly bottomland hardwoods southward to hwy 6 at amory.  The old 
tombigbee river parallels the tenn-tom waterway through this section, resulting in numerous sloughs which make closing on 
a gobbling tom a challenge.  The southern end of the canal section wma is mostly old agricultural fields that were reforested in 
hardwoods around 1995. 

The John bell williams wma in prentiss and itawamba counties is located just south of hwy 4 on the west side of the canal sec-
tion wma.  This area has both upland and bottomland forested habitat and offers good turkey hunting.  both areas have numer-
ous openings in the form of food plots, permanent openings, and maintained levees which attract turkeys.

During the 2010 season, these two wmas reported 58 hunter-days during the youth week and 1,553 hunter-days during the 
regular season for a total of 1,611 days.  There were 51 birds harvested during regular season.  This was an increase from the 24 
total birds harvested in 2009.  for more information on these wmas, contact the wma manager at 662-862-2723. 

Caney Creek WMA
By Scott Baker, WMA Biologist

caney creek wma is approximately 28,000 acres that stretches across the scott and smith county line in the bienville national 
forest.  major habitat types include pine and mixed hardwoods on the upland sites, and bottomland hardwoods along caney 
creek and the strong river.  management practices conducted on the wma which are beneficial to wild turkeys include pre-
scribed fire and long-rotation management of pine timber stands.  additionally, permanent wildlife openings have been created 
for utilization by turkeys for feeding and areas to raise young.  

hunting is limited to randomly-drawn hunters only for approximately the first week and a half of the season.  During the 2010 
turkey season, caney creek wma accrued 923 hunter-days, and 40 harvested birds were reported.  for more information on 
caney creek wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-537-3555.

Caston Creek WMA
By Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

caston creek wma is a 27,785 acre wma located within the homochitto national forest near meadville in franklin and amite 
counties.  The fire-maintained pine stands combined with mixed pine-hardwood and hardwood stands attract many visitors 
to the wma.  management activities conducted on caston creek wma that benefit wild turkeys include prescribed burning, 
timber thinning, and permanent opening maintenance.   

During the 2010 turkey season, caston creek wma accrued 823 hunter-days, and 25 harvested birds were reported.  for more 
information on caston creek wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-384-3606.

Chickasaw WMA
By Amy C. Blaylock, WMA Biologist

chickasaw wma is a 28,000 acre area located within the tombigbee national forest near houston in chickasaw county.  The 
area is heavily forested with various age class loblolly pine stands and mature hardwoods stands.  some permanent openings ex-
ist and are managed to provide habitat for wild turkeys and other wildlife species.  annual prescribed burning conducted by u.s. 
forest service personnel helps to improve habitat conditions.  future habitat improvement efforts on the tombigbee national 
forest will focus on creating nesting and brood-rearing habitats within timber stands using thinning and prescribed burning. 
chickasaw wma offers an early spring gobbler season to youth hunters in addition to the regular spring gobbler season. During 
spring 2010, 42 gobblers were harvested on chickasaw wma during 1,029 hunter-days of effort. This was an increase from the 
23 gobblers harvested during the 2009 season.  for more information on this wma, contact the area headquarters at 662-447-
0141.

Chickasawhay WMA
By Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

chickasawhay wma is located within the Desoto national forest south of laurel in Jones county.  The fire-maintained pine 
stands along with scattered creeks and drains make this area attractive to many sportsmen.  management practices on the area
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that are beneficial to wild turkeys include periodic timber thinning and prescribed burning. 

During the 2010 turkey season, chickasawhay wma accrued 1,041 hunter-days, and 27 harvested birds were reported.  for more 
information on chickasawhay wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-344-0600.

Choctaw WMA
By Amy C. Blaylock, WMA Biologist

choctaw wma is a 24,500 acre area located within the tombigbee national forest near ackerman in choctaw county.  The area 
is heavily forested with various ages of loblolly pine stands and mature hardwoods stands.  some permanent openings exist and 
are managed to provide habitat for wild turkeys and other wildlife species.  annual prescribed burning conducted by u.s. forest 
service personnel helps to improve habitat conditions.  future habitat improvement efforts on the tombigbee national forest 
will focus on creating nesting and brood-rearing habitats within timber stands through improvement thins and continued use of 
prescribed fire.  choctaw wma offers an early season to youth hunters in addition to the regular spring gobbler season. During 
spring 2010, a total of 40 gobblers were harvested on choctaw wma during 1,041 hunter-days of effort.  This was an increase 
from the 25 gobblers harvested in 2009.  for more information on choctaw wma, contact the area headquarters at 662-285-
6928.

Copiah County WMA
By Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

copiah county wma is a 6,583 acre, state-owned area approximately 15 miles west of hazlehurst.   The wma consists of pine 
stands with mixed pine-hardwood stands along the creeks and drains.  numerous permanent openings throughout the wma 
are maintained with native vegetation and supplemental plantings.  habitat conditions on the wma have dramatically improved 
recently due to an increase in prescribed burns and creation of numerous permanent openings.  many of the habitat improve-
ment projects have been sponsored by money from the national wild turkey federation; these include the establishment of new 
firelanes and fields to be used as bugging areas for hens with poults. 

During the 2010 turkey season, copiah county wma accrued 506 hunter-days, and 12 harvested birds were reported.  for more 
information on copiah county wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-277-3636.

Divide Section WMA
By Amy C. Blaylock, WMA Biologist

Divide section wma (15,300 acre) lies along both sides of the tennessee-tombigbee waterway from the northwest side of bay 
springs lake northward to ms hwy 25 near pickwick lake.  a small portion of the area is in prentiss county, the remainder lies 
in tishomingo county.  approximately one-third of the wma is disposal area, where material excavated during the construction 
of the tennessee-tombigbee waterway was placed.  The 32 disposal areas range in size from less than 100 acres to over 600 acres, 
and are scattered along the length of the wma.  They are separated by forested hills and drainage ditches.  The disposal areas 
have very poor soil and, though created in the late 1970s and early 1980s, are still in early stages of plant succession.  however, 
they are gradually reaching the vegetative stage where turkeys can move through them.  The material that was excavated was 
highly erodible, acidic (low ph), and void of organic material.  an attempt to reforest the disposal areas with hardwoods occurred 
shortly after they were created, but has yielded little success.  food plots and annually mowed soil retention levees in the disposal 
areas improves habitat for turkeys on this area.   

During the 2010 season, Divide section wma accrued 872 hunter-days, and 22 harvested birds were reported.  These figures 
represent a slight increase in birds harvested from the 10 harvested in 2009.  for more information on Divide section wma, 
contact the area headquarters at 662-423-1455.

John W. Starr WMA
By Amy C. Blaylock, WMA Biologist

John w. starr wma is an 8,244 acre area located near starkville in oktibbeha and winston counties.  The area is heavily forested 
with various ages of loblolly pines and mature hardwood stands.  The forest on the area is managed exclusively by the mississippi 
state university college of forest resources.  nesting and brood-rearing habitat conditions are fair on the area; however, future 
plans to increase use of prescribed fire and stand thinning on the area should improve forest habitat conditions and forest health. 
permanent openings are managed to provide habitat for wild turkeys and other species of wildlife.  John w. starr wma offers
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an early spring gobbler season to youth hunters in addition to the regular spring gobbler season.  During spring 2010, 5 gobblers 
were harvested during 293 hunter-days of effort which is a decrease from the 15 gobblers harvested in 2009.  in addition to nor-
mal hunting license and wma permit requirements, a special permit from mississippi state university is required to hunt on 
John w. starr wma.  This permit may be obtained from msu by writing starr forest permits, box 9680, mississippi state, ms 
39762, or by calling 662-325-2191, monday – friday from 8am-4pm.

Leaf River WMA
By Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

leaf river wma is one of, if not the, most storied wildlife management area in mississippi.  During the 1950s and 1960s, leaf 
river wma was one of the few places in the state that had abundant turkey populations.  The area served as the trapping site for 
many of the restoration attempts that eventually repopulated the state’s turkey populations.  The rich history and excellent hunt-
ing make this area a popular draw for south mississippi hunters.  

This 41,411 acre wma, located within the Desoto national forest in perry county, is a mix of fire-maintained pine stands and 
scattered creeks and drains.  periodic timber thinning and prescribed burning conducted by the u.s. forest service benefit wild 
turkeys on leaf river wma. 

During the 2010 turkey season, leaf river wma accrued 1,792 hunter-days, and 33 harvested birds were reported.  for more 
information on leaf river wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-598-2323.

Leroy Percy WMA
By Jackie Fleeman, WMA Biologist

leroy percy wma is a 1,642 acre parcel located in washington county approximately 6 miles west of hollandale on highway 12.  
leroy percy wma is located on leroy percy state park, and it is the only wma located on a state park.  This area is dominated 
by bottomland hardwood timber stands that currently consist of even age classes.  only a few food plots are planted on this wma 
due to its small size and most of these are located in the no-hunt area around the park headquarters. 

turkey hunting is by permit only during the first part of turkey season.  in the 2010 season, leroy percy wma accrued 0 hunter-
days of turkey hunting and no birds were harvested.  for more information on leroy percy wma, contact leroy percy state park 
at 662-827-5436.

Little Biloxi WMA
By Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

little biloxi wma is a 15,622-acre wma located in stone and harrison counties.  a portion of the wma lies within Desoto na-
tional forest with the remainder owned by weyerhaeuser company.  habitat types vary across little biloxi wma due to different 
management objectives.  The wma consists of a mix of fire-maintained mature pine stands, young pine plantations, clearcuts, 
and mixed pine-hardwood stands along the creeks and drains.  scattered permanent openings across the wma are maintained 
with native vegetation and supplemental plantings.  

During the 2010 turkey season, little biloxi wma accrued 484 hunter-days, and 6 harvested birds were reported.  for more 
information on little biloxi wma, contact the mDwfp wildlife bureau at 601-432-2199.

Mahannah WMA 
by Jackie fleeman, wma biologist

mahannah wma is located in warren and issaquena counties, approximately 15 miles north of vicksburg, mississippi.  The 
wma consists of approximately 12,695 acres of bottomland hardwoods, agriculture fields, hardwood reforestation, and wa-
terfowl impoundments.  mahannah wma is part of one of the most ecologically intact and biologically diverse bottomland 
hardwood ecosystems in the mississippi Delta.  The area is a unique balance of flooded timber, cypress swamps, and controlled 
flooded agricultural lands. mahannah wma is owned by the u.s. army corps of engineers and managed by the mDwfp under 
a cooperative agreement.

turkey hunting is by permit only throughout the entire season. The 2010 season was the second season turkey hunting was open 
on mahannah wma. although frequent springtime flooding limits the ability of turkeys to successfully nest and raise broods
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on the area, it was decided there was no biological reason not to allow turkey hunting on the area using a system of limited draw 
hunts. five hunters harvested no birds. for more information on mahannah wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-661-
0294.

Malmaison WMA
By Brad Holder, WMA Biologist

malmaison wma is a 9,483 acre area located between grenada and greenwood in carroll, grenada, and leflore counties.  
mature hardwoods are the dominant cover type in both the delta and hill sections of this wma and consistently provide abun-
dant fall and winter hard mast.  numerous openings are managed to provide habitat for wild turkeys and other wildlife species.  
future forest stand improvements will provide more cover and food for wild turkeys and other wildlife species while improving 
overall forest health.  malmaison wma offers an early spring gobbler season to youth hunters.  The first two weeks of the regular 
spring gobbler season are by permit only.  after that, malmaison wma is open to all during the rest of the season.  During 2010, 
39 gobblers were harvested during 636 hunter-days of effort.  for more information on this wma, contact the area manager at 
662-453-5409.

Marion County WMA
By Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

marion county wma, located southeast of columbia, is comprised of 7,200 acres owned by the state of mississippi.  The wma 
consists mainly of fire-maintained longleaf pine stands with mixed pine-hardwood stands along the creeks and drains.  numer-
ous permanent openings throughout the wma are managed for native vegetation and supplemental plantings.  prescribed burns 
are conducted annually on marion county wma to improve nesting and brood rearing habitat for wild turkeys.  

During the 2010 turkey season, marion county wma accrued 537 hunter-days, and 3 harvested birds were reported.  for more 
information on marion county wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-736-0066.

Mason Creek WMA
By Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

The 27,272-acre mason creek wma is located within the Desoto national forest in greene county.  The area is a mix of fire-
maintained pine stands and scattered creeks and drains.  periodic timber thinning and prescribed burning conducted by the u.s. 
forest service benefit wild turkeys on mason creek wma. 
  
During the 2010 turkey season, mason creek wma accrued 745 hunter-days, and 12 harvested birds were reported.  for more 
information on mason creek wma, contact the mDwfp wildlife bureau at 601-432-2199.

Nanih Waiya WMA
By Jeff Mangrum, WMA Biologist

nanih waiya wma consists of 8,064 acres in the upper pearl river basin and was acquired for tennessee-tombigbee waterway 
wildlife mitigation purposes. it is located approximately 5 miles northeast of philadelphia in the northeastern corner of neshoba 
county.  This area has approximately 35 miles of riverine habitat which contains numerous oxbow lakes, old river runs, and 
natural cypress sloughs.  many impoundments and marshes have been created by beaver activity.  minimal amounts of rainfall 
can cause severe flooding on the area.

turkey season on nanih waiya wma is the same as statewide, but the bag limit is restricted to 2 adult gobblers.  During the 
2010 turkey season, extensive and prolonged flooding from the pearl river negatively impacted turkey hunting on this bottom-
land area.  a total of 78 hunter-days for the season represented a 34% decrease in effort from the previous year.  no birds were 
harvested.  for more information on nanih waiya wma, contact the area headquarters at 662-724-2770.

Natchez State Park
By Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

natchez state park consists of approximately 3,425 acres located in adams county near natchez.  The park consists mainly of 
upland mixed pine/hardwoods.  approximately 2,200 acres of the park is open to limited youth turkey hunting.  hunters are al- 
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lowed only by special permit through a random drawing held each spring.

These youth hunts resulted in 64 hunter-days and 6 harvested birds for the 2010 turkey season.  for more information on natchez 
state park, contact the park office at 601-442-2658.

Okatibbee WMA
by Jeff Mangrum, WMA Biologist

okatibbee wma consists of approximately 6,883 acres on okatibbee lake that has been designated for tennessee-tombigbee 
waterway wildlife mitigation purposes.  The area consists mostly of mixed oak, pine, and hickory mature forests.  okatibbee 
wma is located 8 miles northeast of meridian, mostly in lauderdale county with portions extending into Kemper county.

hurricane Katrina and subsequent isolated storms have damaged or destroyed much of the mature bottomland habitat.  timber 
damage opened many of the previously closed canopy stands and resulted in a flush of woody and shrub early successional spe-
cies.  some of the mature, upland pine stands have been thinned and burned.

The turkey season dates are the same as statewide, but the bag limit is restricted to 2 adult gobblers.  During the 2010 turkey 
season, okatibbee wma accrued 113 hunter-days, and 2 harvested birds were reported.  These figures represent a 31% decrease 
in hunter effort from the previous year and a decrease of 4 birds.  for more information on okatibbee wma, contact the area 
headquarters at 601-737-5831.

Old River WMA
by Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

old river wma, located in pearl river county near poplarville, is owned by the state of mississippi.  it is a mix of bottomland 
hardwoods and few upland areas covering over 15,000 acres in the pearl river basin.  The wma was in the direct path of hur-
ricane Katrina as it roared through south mississippi in august 2005.  as a result, the wma suffered extensive timber damage.   

During the 2010 turkey season, old river wma accrued 181 hunter-days, and 11 harvested birds were reported.  for more in-
formation on old river wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-772-9024. 

Pascagoula River WMA
by Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

pascagoula river wma, located in george and Jackson counties, is owned by the state of mississippi.  it is a mix of bottomland 
hardwoods covering over 37,000 acres of the pascagoula river basin.  much of the wma was heavily damaged by hurricane 
Katrina; however, much effort has been taken to improve access and clear permanent openings across the wma.  During 2008, 
steps were taken to begin controlling the invasion of cogongrass throughout the wma.  

During the 2010 turkey season, pascagoula river wma accrued 1,297 hunter-days, and 41harvested birds were reported.  for 
more information on pascagoula river wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-947-6376.

Pearl River WMA
by Stephen Chandler, WMA Biologist

pearl river wma, consisting of 6,925 acres owned by the pearl river valley water supply District, is located in madison county.  
The habitat on the area consists of upland pines and bottomland hardwoods.  major tree species on the area are:  water oak, wil-
low oak, nuttall oak, ash, sweetgum, cypress, and loblolly pine.  The youth and handicapped area offers turkey hunting oppor-
tunity on almost 1,000 acres of mature forests.  nearly 5,000 acres are available for public hunting.  There are 14 food plots and 
managed openings located throughout the area.  turkey hunting is open to the public during the statewide season.  During the 
2010 turkey season, there were 188 hunter-days of turkey hunting with 4 birds harvested. for more information on pearl river 
wma, contact the central region office at 601-859-3421.

Red Creek WMA
by Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

red creek wma is a 23,000-acre wma located within the Desoto national forest in stone and george counties.  akin to little 
biloxi wma, the area is a popular draw for many coastal residents.  red creek wma consists of fire-maintained pine stands
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with scattered creeks and drains.  periodic timber thinning and prescribed burning is conducted by the u.s. forest service to the 
benefit of the area’s wild turkeys.  

During the 2010 turkey season, red creek wma accrued 376 hunter-days, and 8 harvested birds were reported.  for more infor-
mation on red creek wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-928-4296. 

Sandy Creek WMA
by Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

sandy creek wma, located near natchez in adams and franklin counties, is a 16,407-acre wma within the homochitto 
national forest.  The wma consists mainly of bottomland hardwood forests along the homochitto river, and mixed pine-
hardwood forests in the uplands.  scattered permanent openings across the wma are maintained with native vegetation and 
supplemental plantings.

During the 2010 turkey season, sandy creek wma accrued 528 hunter-days, and 11 harvested birds were reported.  for more 
information on sandy creek wma, contact the mDwfp wildlife bureau at 601-432-2199.  

Shipland WMA
by Jackie Fleeman, WMA Biologist

shipland wma is located along the mississippi river in issaquena county approximately 45 miles north of vicksburg.  The 3,500 
acre wma was established in 1982 on land purchased from The nature conservancy.  This is the only wma to lie within the 
lands between the mississippi river and the main line river levee, known as the batture.  The area is classified as bottomland 
hardwood, but the habitat varies across the wma from a 60-acre sand field grassland, to forests of oaks, pecan, and sugarberry, as 
well as low wet areas of willow trees and buttonbush.  in the last 10 years, several types of logging operations were conducted on 
the area to improve the habitat for wildlife.  wma personnel also plant winter and summer food plots and maintain permanent 
openings to provide additional food for wildlife.  

turkey hunting is by permit only during the first part of turkey season on shipland wma.  During the 2010 turkey season, there 
were 10 hunter-days of turkey hunting with 1 bird harvested. turkey numbers vary from year to year because frequent springtime 
flooding limits the ability of turkeys to successfully nest and raise broods on the area. for more information on shipland wma, 
contact the area headquarters at 662-873-9331.    

Stoneville WMA
by Jackie Fleeman, WMA Biologist

stoneville wma is a 2,500 acre parcel located in washington county approximately 5 miles north of leland.  stoneville wma 
is owned by mississippi state university and is located on the mississippi agriculture and forestry Delta branch experiment 
station in stoneville.  This area is dominated by bottomland hardwood stands of varying age classes, with some mature timber 
stands scattered throughout the area.  

on stoneville wma, turkey hunting is by permit only during the first part of turkey season.  There were no hunter-days and no 
harvested birds were reported for the 2010 turkey season.  for more information on stoneville wma, contact the central region 
office at 601-859-3421.

Sunflower WMA
by Jackie Fleeman, WMA Biologist

sunflower wma is approximately 60,000 acres located entirely in the Delta national forest, which is owned by the u.s. forest 
service. The area is located in sharkey county, about 10 miles east of rolling fork.  sunflower became a wma in 1955.  sun-
flower is entirely bottomland hardwood forest, and the stands vary in age from regeneration areas to mature forests. major tree 
species on the area are: water, willow, overcup, and nuttall oaks, ash, sugarberry, sweetgum, and cypress. There are in excess of 
200 acres of food plots and managed openings on the area.

turkey hunting is by permit only during the first part of turkey season. after the second weekend, turkey hunting is allowed 
without permits. sunflower wma accrued 321 hunter-days during the 2010 turkey season, and 3 harvested birds were reported.  
turkey numbers vary from year to year because frequent springtime flooding limits the ability of turkeys to successfully nest and 
raise broods on the area.  for more information on sunflower wma, contact the area headquarters at 662-828-3456.
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Tallahala WMA
By Scott Baker, WMA Biologist

The 28,120 acres of tallahala wma are part of the bienville national forest, and are found throughout Jasper, newton, scott, 
and smith counties.  The area is primarily composed of two major habitat types.  The first is the pine and mixed pine-hardwood 
uplands that are scattered throughout the area.  The second are the vast bottomland hardwoods that bisect the area along the 
tallahala and Quarterliah creeks. 

tallahala wma was the site of one of the longest running turkey research projects in the southeastern united states.  from 
the early 1980s through the late 1990s mississippi state university conducted numerous studies on tallahala wma to better 
understand turkey biology.  today, many management practices are still conducted that benefit turkeys.  as with many national 
forest lands, the pine timber stands are on long rotations and are burned on three-year rotations.  The endangered red cockaded 
woodpecker is the primary objective for this type of management, but turkeys benefit because these practices improve nesting 
and brood rearing habitat.

in order to reduce the hunting pressure during the early season, hunting during the first several days of the season is limited to 
permitted hunters who applied for the special draw period and were randomly selected.  During the 2010 turkey season, tallahala 
wma accrued 1,466 hunter-days, and 66 harvested birds were reported.  for more information on tallahala wma, contact the 
area headquarters at 601-739-3671.

Tuscumbia WMA
by Amy C. Blaylock, WMA Biologist

tuscumbia wma is located in alcorn county, 2 miles northwest of corinth.  The area comprises 2,600 acres and consists pri-
marily of abandoned agricultural fields and beaver slash.  The area is comprised of 2 separate units. The northern unit (1,400 
acres) is mainly permanent water and slash, which is not easily accessed and provides little turkey habitat.  The southern unit 
(1200 acres) has mostly abandoned agricultural fields and 7 waterfowl impoundments.  both units experience frequent flooding 
in the winter and spring months.

turkeys have only recently begun to move onto the area from adjacent private property.  There are very limited areas on either 
of the 2 units to turkey hunt.  neither unit has good year-round turkey habitat.  The turkey season and bag limit are the same as 
the statewide season.  During the 2010 turkey season, tuscumbia wma accrued 153 hunter-days, and 4 harvested birds were 
reported.  These figures represent a decrease from the 6 gobblers harvested in 2009.  for more information on tuscumbia wma, 
contact the area headquarters at 662-284-0740.

Twin Oaks WMA
by Jackie Fleeman, WMA Biologist

twin oaks wildlife management area is located southeast of rolling fork.  it is comprised of approximately 5,700 acres of bot-
tomland hardwood forest.  The major tree species found include water, willow, overcup and nuttall oak, sweetgum, sugarberry, 
and ash.  twin oaks wma is owned by the u.s. army corps of engineers and managed by the mDwfp under a cooperative 
agreement.  approximately 200 acres are managed as food plots or permanent openings. 

turkey hunting on twin oaks wma is by permit only throughout the entire season.  During the 2010 turkey season, twin oaks 
wma accrued 108 hunter-days, and 3 harvested birds were reported.  turkey numbers vary from year to year because frequent 
springtime flooding limits the ability of turkeys to successfully nest and raise broods on the area. for more information on twin 
oaks wma, contact the area headquarters at 662-873-2495.

Upper Sardis WMA
By Brad Holder, WMA Biologist

upper sardis wma is a 42,274 acre area located within the holly springs national forest near oxford in lafayette county.  per-
sonnel from the holly springs national forest, sardis lake corps of engineers, and the mDwfp cooperatively manage upper 
sardis wma.  The area is heavily forested with variably aged stands of loblolly pine and mature hardwoods.  generally, brood-
rearing and nesting habitat conditions on the holly springs national forest are poor to fair as a result of decreased disturbance 
within timber stands.  recent habitat improvements on the area are a product of controlled burning, conducted by the u.s. forest 
service, and natural disturbance from a tornado which impacted 2,500 acres during spring of 2008.  These disturbances contin-
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ue to provide additional cover and food for wild turkeys and other wildlife species.  upper sardis wma offers an early spring 
gobbler season to youth hunters.  The first two weeks of the regular spring season are by permit only.  after that, upper sardis 
wma is open to all during the rest of the season.  During 2010, 52 gobblers were harvested during 1,532 hunter-days of effort.  
for more information on this wma, contact the area manager at 662-234-6125.

Ward Bayou WMA
by Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

ward bayou wma is a 13,234-acre parcel of bottomland hardwoods with limited uplands nestled within the pascagoula river 
basin in Jackson county.  many of the low-lying areas are boat accessible through navigable waters off the main river channel.  
hunting access is often dependent upon rainfall and river levels.  

ward bayou wma offers limited youth turkey hunting opportunities through a drawing system.  These youth hunts resulted in 
142 hunter-days and 5 harvested birds for the 2010 turkey season.  for more information on ward bayou wma, contact the area 
headquarters at 228-826-1012.  

Wolf River WMA
by Joshua Moree, WMA Biologist

wolf river wma, located in lamar and pearl river counties near poplarville, consists of 10,801 acres owned by weyerhaeuser 
company.  The wma consists of various-aged pine plantations interspersed with minor stream bottoms.  scattered permanent 
openings across the wma are maintained with native vegetation and supplemental plantings.  

During the 2010 turkey season, wolf river wma accrued 542 hunter-days, and 9 harvested birds were reported.  for more in-
formation on wolf river wma, contact the area headquarters at 601-795-8682.

Yockanookany WMA
By Amy C. Blaylock, WMA Biologist

yockanookany wma is a 2,379 acre area located in attala county approximately 12 miles east of Kosciusko.  The yockanoo-
kany river splits the wma and frequently overflows its banks.  bottomland hardwoods provide acorns during fall and winter.  
openings are managed to provide additional habitat for wild turkeys and other wildlife species.  habitat conditions continue to 
improve on the area with creation of additional wildlife openings, and were made possible in part by the national wild turkey 
federation.  future timber management and creation of wildlife openings will provide additional food and cover for wild turkeys 
and other wildlife species.  yockanookany wma offers an early spring gobbler season to youth hunters, and the first two weeks 
of the regular spring season are by permit only.  During spring 2010, 0 gobblers were harvested on this area during 44 hunter-days 
of effort.  for additional information on this wma, call 601-432-2199.
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The mississippi Department of wilDlife, fisheries, anD parKs is looKing for inDiviDual 
hunters and hunting clubs interested in participating in the annual spring gobbler hunting survey. cooperators 

are asked to record various information about their spring gobbler hunts. harvest and population data provided by 
cooperators will be used to monitor and manage mississippi’s wild turkey resource. results will be summarized in the 
annual mississippi wild turkey report. a copy of this report will be sent to all cooperators. hunting clubs also will 
receive a summary report for their individual property. 

if your hunting club or any individual members are interested, please complete and return the application below. if you 
participated in the survey last year, you will automatically receive data collection materials and do not have to complete 
this application. this is an opportunity to be directly involved with conservation and management of the wild turkey 
in mississippi. please encourage other turkey hunters to participate. this application may be copied.  Data collection 
instructions and materials, along with the turkey program report will be sent to you prior to spring gobbler season.

name:  ____________________________________________________________________________________________
address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
phone: (Home) _____________________________________  (Office) _________________________________________

Please complete the following information only if your hunting club wants to participate.
club name: ________________________________________________________________________________________                                                                  
county:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________
forested acres: (including food plots) __________________________________________________________________
estimate total number of hunters anticipated on this property During the turkey season: ____________________

Mail application to: Spring Gobbler Hunting Survey / 1505 Eastover Dr. / Jackson, MS 39211-6322

Spring Gobbler 
Hunting Survey Application

✁
✁
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FOLD

✁
✁

To mail this form, please remove it from the report by tearing or cutting  
along the perforation. Fold the page as indicated so the “business reply 

mail” panel is showing. Use a small piece of transparent tape to keep the 
form closed during mailing. No envelope is necessary.

FOLD
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The mDwfp is Documenting wilD turKey mortality causeD by Disease. monitoring 
disease mortality will provide information to assess the impacts of disease and to better manage the wild turkey 

resource. sportsmen can play an important role by reporting sick or dead turkeys and assisting the mDwfp with 
obtaining birds for examination. if you find any sick or dead wild turkey, please follow the procedures listed below. if 
you are unable to collect the carcass, reporting details about the dead birds will provide valuable information. also, 
please contact the mDwfp if you observe or have previously observed a sharp decline in a local turkey population.  

■ Handling Turkeys: sick turkeys may be submitted alive if they can be humanely restrained for transport. 
carcasses should be cooled as soon as possible by refrigeration or by putting the bird on ice in a cooler. it is best not 
to freeze the turkey and to submit the bird as soon as possible. if the turkey cannot be obtained by the mDwfp within 
48 hours, it can be frozen as long as necessary.

■ Contacting the MDWFP: contact turkey program coordinator Dave godwin at 662.325.5119 as soon as 
possible. if are unable to contact Dave godwin, please call the Jackson office at 601.432.2199 or contact your local 
mDwfp District office.

■ Recording Information: please record the following information and submit this form with the turkey.

name:  ____________________________________________________________________________________________
address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
phone: (Home) _____________________________________  (Office) _________________________________________
Date turkey(s) found: _______________________________________________________________________________                                                                  
location (county and nearest town):  ___________________________________________________________________
Description of turkey(s) when found: _________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
additional comments: _______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wild Turkey Disease 
Mortality Form

Turkey hen with avian pox.

✁
✁
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Spittin’ & Drummin’
Applications/Forms

2011 Mississippi Wild Turkey Report

hunter’s name:  _______________________________________________________________________________________
address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
city: _________________________________________state: ____________________ Zip: ________________________
phone number:  _____________________________________ (Work) _________________________________ (Home)
hunting license number: ____________________________________________________________________________

■ How to measure your turkey: Weight should be measured to the nearest ounce on certified scales. Beards are 
measured in 1⁄16 inch increments from the center point of the beard’s base where it attaches to the skin to the end of the 
longest bristle that is fully attached to the skin. Spurs are measured in 1⁄16 inch increments along the outside center of 
the spur from the point at which the spur protrudes from the scaled leg skin to the tip of the spur.

**weight of turkey (in pounds and ounces):  ____________________________________________________________
total beard length (measure in 1⁄16 inch increments): ____________________________________________________
   for multiple beards: Beard 1: ________________  Beard 2: _________________   Beard 3: _____________________
 Beard 4: _________________  Beard 5: _________________   Beard 6: _____________________
spur length (measure in 1/16 inch increments): Left: ______________________ Right: _________________________
Date of harvest: ______________________________ county of harvest: ____________________________________

■ Certification by Hunter: I hereby certify that the above information is correct and that I harvested this wild turkey 
in the spirit of fair chase and in compliance with all applicable wildlife laws. I further certify that this turkey was a wild 
and free-ranging bird, was not confined by any artificial barrier, and was not released for the purpose of commercial 
hunting.

Hunter’s Signature: ___________________________________________   Date: _______________________________

**Turkeys weighing over 21 pounds must be weighed to the nearest ounce on certified scales. Turkeys with a 
weight of over 21 pounds, spurs greater than 1.25 inches or beard length greater than 12 inches must be wit-
nessed by a current employee of the Mississippi Department of Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks.

Signature of MDWFP Employee: ________________________________________  Date: ______________________
Printed Name: _____________________________________   Phone Number: _______________________________

Mail to: Wild Turkey Records / 1505 Eastover Dr. / Jackson, MS 39211

Mississippi Wild Turkey
Records Registration Form

✁
✁
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FOLD

FOLD

Wild Turkey Records
1505 Eastover Drive
Jackson, MS 39211

place 
stamp
here

To mail this form, please remove it from the report by tearing or cutting 
along the perforation. Fold the page as indicated so the  mailing address is 

showing. Use a small piece of transparent tape to keep the form closed  
during mailing. Attach a stamp where indicated.  No envelope is necessary.

✁
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Spittin’ & Drummin’
Report Evaluation

2011 Mississippi Wild Turkey Report

The statewiDe turKey program continually strives to improve the annual tur-
key report.  your input is important and will be considered when preparing future reports.  please complete 

this evaluation and return it to the mDwfp according to mailing instructions on back of the form. comments may 
also be provided by contacting wild turkey & small game  program coordinator Dave godwin at 662.325.5119 or 
dgodwin@cfr.msstate.edu.

1.   please rate the following turkey report sections:

2. what kind of articles and subject matter would you like to see in future reports?    
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. please provide any ideas you may have that could improve future reports: _________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Do you want to receive the 2012 mississippi wild turkey report?  _______________________________________
if yes, please provide your address: _____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

2011 Turkey Report Evaluation

2011 Mississippi Wild Turkey Report

 ■ How are Turkeys in My Neck of the Woods? 1 2 3 4 5
 ■ Magnolia State Turkey Talk 1 2 3 4 5
 ■ Long Beards & Curved Spurs:  
  Magnolia State Turkey Records 1 2 3 4 5
 ■ Ways I Can Help Conserve Mississippi’s Wild Turkey 1 2 3 4 5

Please Circle Your Rating
poor neutral excellent

✁
✁
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FOLD

FOLD

✁
✁

To mail this form, please remove it from the report by tearing or cutting  
along the perforation. Fold the page as indicated so the “business reply 

mail” panel is showing. Use a small piece of transparent tape to keep the 
form closed during mailing. No envelope is necessary.
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